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UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS —Seven pr(giidents.have 1ed '1898; Joseph S. Slantong 189
the University of Idaho through the 71 yetarys since its doors 'l900-1913; Melvin A. Brannon

opened for classes. Left to right are Franklin S.'ault, 1892-

Education College 10 Years
Old But History Is Longer

By LINDA BITHELL
I
is composed of the departments

Argonaut Stan Wr]ter of Education, Psychology, and g
The spring retirement oi Dr Phvsicei Educalioa guh depart- t HO]Its

JoacMm Frederick We]tzjn deaQ ments offer currjcu]a in Business

of the COHege of Educatjon Education and Music Education. Northwest Nazarene College is

marks another important mile- The staff 'is now composed of one of several colleges in the

stone in the history of teacher 32 regular faculty members. Boise valley. Located at Nampa

education at the University of More than three times that num- the school had its beginning in

Idaho. ber of teachers serve as part- 1913 with the organization of an

Dean Weltzin has served as Dean time supervisors of student elementary school.

for 18 years and is the second teachers at various Points in the By 1915 both high school and
Dean of the college since the state. Last semester 904 People, coHege work was bemg offered
Board of Regents authorized the including graduate students The present site was purchased
School of Education in June, were enrolled in the CoHege of in 1915 and frame buHdjngs
1920. Weltzin was preceeded by Education. for instruction were erected. The
Dean J. Franklin Messenger. first students to graduate tvere

Althoug the School of Educ -
MARKERS DESIGNED a c]ass of four in 1g17

cion as & ged to the COHege
The markers and the stone In 1928 the first c]ass was grad-

bench at the top of the old stone uated from the state accredited
are one of the UMversity's od-

steps of the first Admbustration normal department. In 1931 the
Building were designed by Theo- college was accredited as a jun-

tmg cps in 1896 comstcd of two
gore Prichard head of the De. ior coHegemen and two women who taught

school for a time. partment of Art and Architec-

Courses Begun, ture. Full accreditation as a four-
year coHege was achieved in

In 1902-03 teacher education 1937. First semester enrollment
courses were offered for the first The League of Nations began for the .196142 school year was
time. For three years one teach- operation Jan. 10, 1920. 678 students.
er taught aH education courses.

By 1915 the enrollment and pro-
grams broadened and the State
Board oi Educaaon organized a g[tb 1(]t~ gtIg(mtSchool of Education under the
College of Letters and Science.
A board. consisting of the instruc-
tors with the President as an ex- Co5e~ ~

Official publicstion of the Associated Students of the
bOard determined requirementS University of Ids]lo, Issued every Tuesdsy snd Friday of
for teacher's certificates. the college year. Entered as second class matter st the

In 1920 the Idaho Legislature Post office st Moscow, Idaho.

Jim IIerndon
cific requirements for teacher's Aspociate Editor Neit @edict „"'.

certificates. Managing Editor 'im Metcsif F.

News Editor Karen SmithThree Dep(ir™eats Socisi Edit r Kjp Peterson
Today. the College of Education Sports Editor Larry McBride

Ballot Boxes,
W'on Election

Because Lindley Hall, solidly
Independent, had voted in
group, and because their ballots
were aH in the overlooked box ig
the Administration Building, the
Independents won the election,

B(useans Now

Operate BJC;
31 Years Old

Boise Junior College, now in

its 31st year of operation, origin.
ally was set up as a church-

supported institution.

The college was organized in

1932 under the sponsorship of the

Episcopal Church, but two years
later it began operation under a
corporation of Boise area citizens

In 1939 the school began its
first year of operation as a pub-

lic institution after a junior col-

lege district was set up in ac-

cordance with a bill passed ]y
the Legislature earlier that year,
which provided for the formation
of junior college districts.

The city of Boise donated the

present site of the institution, a!id

a bond election passed in the fall

of 1939 provided funds for the first

buildings.

MHO I'ST
'Qg Ole Pt]ug Ptttgjtgtgdtttt

Sunday Night S:30 to 7:30 p.m.

STUDENT UNION BUILDING

PANCAKE MENU

Extra Tender Buttermilk Pancakes ..50c
(Whipped butter 8 assorted HOT syrups)

Blueberry Buttermilk Pancakes.... 75c
(With powdered sugar topping) WHEN YOU COME TO THE U. OF I.
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You will have the opportunity to be

photographed at the Hutchison

Studios for your Gem Photos.

-'-"„'.- HU HACH SGN STUDIGS
"The Studio with the National Reputation"

Swedish Pancakes,....... 75c
(With Ungonberries IL,Whipped Cream)

Fresh Strawberry Pancakes..... 85c
(Strawberries on three large pancakes

with whipped cream)

SPECIAI.S

SIDE ORDERS
SAUSAGE IL EGGSHAM 8 EGGS
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'James A. MacLean, eyy. M 'e I 1917»1920'lfred A. UPhaui'920-1928; 'Frederick'.''Dale, 1937-1946; Jesse E. Suchina'n, 1946-1954, aud 'Dori.
resent time.1914-'1917.Ernest H. Ljnd- Kelly, 1928-1930;Mervin G. Neale, 1930-1937;Harirson C. aid R. Theophilus, 1954 to the presen ime.

* * *
~

* " 'reeks Stole

..resic.ency A I .vance I d... d. t.

'..'o Serve niversi,y
ASUI elections, Greek party mem-

By MARK BROWN school. A ong h s accomPH hments bers stole the'baHot boxes m the
Succeeding Gault in 1898 was were the elevation of the DePart c]ass electjon

Dr. Donald R. Theophilus, as Dr. Joseph P. Blanton, a grad- ment of Forestry and DePart- Greek party members might

uate of HamPden-Sydney College, ment of Mines to school status have succeeded in their attempteleventh president of the Univer- ua e
h f

sity of Idaho, can look back on 35 jr ~Virginia who was 48 when he an«»bHshmen o] o to stop the election, but they over-

years of service to the University became president of the Univers- Education at the University, looked OQe box jQ the

when he says that "a university ity of Idaho. He had received his President of the University tration Building and one in Sci-

president is singularly ess'd t
'

gul I blessed M.A. degree from Hampden-Sid- from 1920 to 1928 was Alfred A. ence HaH.

with an opportunity or service'th tun't for service ney and his doctorate from Cen- Upham, who stressed the acad- The Independent - controHcd

to tat d h people." tral University, Rich ond, Va. emic role of the University and Fxecutive Board and ASUI pres-to a state and er peop e.
Entering his eighth year as Canadian Successor during whose term the institu- ident, a]so independent party, de-

president, Theophilus succeeded Blantons successor m 1901 tions enroHment mcreased 129 clared these intact votes to be a
I

Jesse E. Buchanan in 1954. He is~

1 54 H James A. MacLean, was 32 when Per cent. UPham established da- vahd representation of the stu-

the first regular president of the he became president. Of Scotch- ho's first office of non-resident (jeQt votjng

Unjversjty to have aQ agrjcultur Irish descent, MacLean was a instruction and added divisions of

al background, moving to pres> Canadian. He had received M,A. business and graduate instruction +pgg ReplQCep
the College of Agriculture. bia University. Before he came EeHy also established the pres- gegXCller COllege

to the University, MacLean had ent absence system and the Bu-
From the present to the past, M the CI ir of 0Htjca] f Stud t Personnd which Using the facilities of the for-

Idaho has a history of 'i
science and was dean of the grad- is now caHed the Student Coun mer South Idaho College o E-f d-

guished Presidents. The first
uate school at the Umversity of se]' Centm. He resigned m 1930 ucation, Magic VaHey Christian

this line of presidehts was Frank-
C I dColorado. and became chief of the divisiond b Mef f th d;

. College was established in 1957.
lin B. Gault, head of the Uin-

b 1901 MacLem orga~& the f H g d professional The Albion school had a student
veraity'from it begMnMg m 8

Umversity mto four colleges: Let- schoo],, United States Office of body of 1781ast year. ItisoPera-
. ters and Science, Agriculture, Education. ed under the auspices of the

Hall Named Church of Christ. Its charter au-School of Applied Science, and Succeeding KeHy was president
After his six-year term at the the State PreParatory School. Mervin gordon Nea]e who, in his

thorizes it to offer a grammar
school, high school, and collegeUniversity, Gault became Pres]- Under his direction, Idaho be seven years at the University, training and to offer a Bachelor'dent of the University of South ca e the first university m the was responsible for tlie erection

Dakota. In his honor, Gault HQH Pacific Northwest in 1905 to re- of the old ]jbrary jn the wjng of
Degree.

was given hs na e on its com- quire four years of high school the Ad 'njstraton Build g, fin-
pletion in 1953. instead of three for admittance. anced PartiaHy by student fees,

gau]t came to the University During his 13-year term Mac- and building of the first, phase
from Tacoma, Wash., where he Lean started the Agricultural Ex- of the lnfIrsmqry, Willis Sweet

pf:schools. per(ment Station, added ]aw»d HQH and mmaijy of thc present 18
{ITO ](vas 41gat ibad time and was forestry to'he University's cur- wo'oc]tb'n 'frame bui]dmgs on the
a graduate of CorneH College and riculum and built Ridenbaugh

also held a MA degree from that Hall and the School of Mines
building. He left. in 1g13 to be Harrison C. Dale, president of

come president of the University the University from 1937 to 1946,

of Manitoba. was the first dean of the Idaho

Another Canadian p]ayed a ro]e business school before he became

in the administration of the Uni- President. During World War II,
versity. He was WiHiam L. Car- Dale was instrumental in the

lylc, who was se]ected as acting success of the Navy Training

president of the University unti] school which was established on VlNAL SANKJan. 23, ig14. He was succeeded the camPus at the beginning of

by Dr Melvjn A Brannon a the United State's entry into the

former dean of the college of
former d~ of the College of President Jesse E. Buchanan, Mem)ier FederaI Deposit Insurance (".orporatiouLiberal Arts at the University of immediate predecessor of The-
North Dakota. ophilus, served the University

Ernest IZ. Lindley became pres- from 1946 until 1954. Under his
ident of the University in 1917 term of office, tbe College of Let-
after having earned A.B. and M. ters and Science was reorganized,

degrees from the University the University's extension cours- Sertiirtg 1(luIt(i Since I'7
of Indiana and a Ph.D. from es established and the campus
Clark University. building boom begun.
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Smoked Cured Ham

Bacon or Smoked Sausage

Lingonberries or Whipped Butter

Ice Cream (two scoops)

Sour Cream

Eggs (large)

CoHee

Thick sliced ham
Two eggs
Three buttermilk

pancakes

Link Sausage
Two eggs
Three buttermilk

pancakes

BACON IL EGGS

Three !strips of bacon
Two eggs
Three buttermilk pancakes

ALL SERVED WITH ASSORTED SYRUPS

8EVERA66

Tea Milk Hot Chocolate
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For Your
Study Supplies R Accessories

KlWIXKKRIXC,
DRAFTING,

A.RT SIIPPLIKS
A.ssorted Supply of Idaho

Sweat Shirts

From your fiuest "stepping-out

togs to your "classwear. casuals

you'l always look your best io

clothes kept at their peak of fresh
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6 e. Dean SllattIIelL Had GOal;.

Set OtIt To Prove It At IJ.
By KIP PETERSON changed its offering since 1917.

Argonaut Social Editor "Originally, our curric u I u m
A tall, tousle-bearded man was designed to meet only voca-

pushed across America to God's tional and. professional needs,"
Country, Moscow, and the dust- Dean Wohletz said. "But now, the
seared campus of the University emphasis has been changed to
of Idaho. The year was 1909. give students a liberal scientific

The man was Charles Houston background.

Shattuck, just out of Ctemson Col- Research has become an im-

lege, S.C. He had a goal and set portant part of the Idaho forestry
out to prove it as the first dean Picture

of the University Department of A 7,000 acre experimental for-
Forestry. est on Moscow Mountain, donated

He probably never expected Primarily by Potlatch Forests and

1,000 bachelors deg ees and about are ™Portant Parts of the over-

would have been granted and Wohletz estimated that between

school would rise to prommence of his staff is devoted to research.

throughout the nation.

Idaho, the second college in the ~
nation to inaugurate a full-scale
forestry program, (Washington ~ g ~ ~
was the first) has seen it grow Lgg+fg,

jJQgg,jgjo'rom

infancy to ever increasing

Five Fields Ogered 'uring the DePression, was a

Courses are now ogered in five group of male V. of I. students

specific areas —forest manage who chamPioned Dutch dating.

ment; wood utilizationtechnoiogy; PerhaPs a better-known name

range management; wikllife man for the grouP was "Ancient and

agement and fisheries manage- Loyal Order of Bagpipes." The
organization was short-I i ve d.

Things tvere not always so de- eason: co oPinio:

partmentalized, however. "If the fellows think they have
From 1914-1917, forestry wasn't such hot personalities that thfg

even a school as such. It was girls are simply going to mob
under the wing of the Department them for the privilege of dating
of Letters and Science. them, it's time they found out

In 1917 under Dean Francis G. the truth," one coed said.
Miller it officially became a Another coed wanted to know
school. Three deans, Richard Mc- "iif the boy still walks on the
Ardle (1935-36), D. S. Jeffers outside of the street under the
(1935.53) and Ernest Wohletz new arrangement."
(1953-) have followed.

The Idaho Forestry School has CLASSIFIEDS DO THE JOB)

Don-

all, solidly
ted in a
ieir ballots
ked box h
iilding, the

election,
ll Il ~~ Itlh+~l8 outhouse Lack

PCS Bonfires
EIII Ollm@llt, Requireeimellt

hICI'~>8f'y

GARY RANDALL aries from his own pocket, and premium, with cramped quarters fires.

Now

)JjL';

Old
stocked the library from his own
shelves.

Requirements Changed
Originally, admission into the

University of Idaho College of
Law, was conditioned only upon
graduation from a high school.
In 1915 the requirements were in-
creased, calling for one year of
college work, and by 1925, two
full years were necessary.

But by 1915, the standards were
in line to be raised. The College
of Law had been fully a'ccredited
and became a member of the
Association of American Law
Schools. In 1925, the school had
earned a class "A" rating by
the Council on Legal Education
of the American Bar Association,
rating it as one of the leading
law schools of the nation.

The enrollment, which had be-
gun with just 18 students in 1909,
rose rapidly. At the end of World
War II the number of students,
which had fallen to just 12 during
the war years, was up to 128.
Not all enrolled graduated, but
over half those enrolled went on
to form the backbone of the judi-
cial system in the State today.

Quarters Cramped
During the latter years of

the College, space had been at a

the rule. It was located on the The last bonfire blazed in
top floors of the Administration 1935. As the surrounding area
Building. abaondoned outhouses became

But in 1958 new, renovated quar- in short supply and students
ters were opened, and the College took some which were still in
moved into its present location use.
where the old University Library When the ASUI had to pay
once stood. Still in the Adminis- off the outhouse owners, the
tration Building, the College had, bonfires were abandoned for a
however, moved onto the ground less expensive show. In 1936
floor. the first fireworks display was

At present, two of the former used for Pr~game rames.

Deans of the school remain on the
faculty, the Uaivc aiiy'a policy ca ju Orrtit
maximum age for College Deans
forcing them to devote them- g t
selves exclusively ia research wv ~ + ~egtu
and teaching. William J o h n Morrill Act funds totaling $15,-
Brockelbank, the Acting Dean 000 was the financial impetus
from 1945-47, is presently on leave which allowed the University of
to Puerto Rico to aid that coun- Idaho to begin operation in 1892.
try's legal renovation, while Ed- To get the money to begin oper-
ward Stimson, Dean from 1947 ation, the Board of Regents had
to 1962, continues to devote his to first put an Agricultural Ex-
time to teaching. Stimson is a periment Station into operation.
recognized national authority on Under the laws for land grant
Conflicts. colleges, no federal funds could

The Present Dean is PhiliP Pet- be received until the University
erson. and the experiment station were

in operation.
SWIM CO/LCII While the state made no ap-

Coach Clarke Mitchell ls serv- propriations for operating the
ing his fifth year as Idaho fin University, it levied a half-mill

coach. Mitchell succeeded Eric tax in 1890 and a three-fourths
Kirkland in 1959. mill tax in 1891 for construction.

i Former Argonaut Editor
"When I think thus of the

)aw, I see a princess mightier
than she who once wrought at
Baeux, eternally weaving into
her web dim figures of the
everlasting past..."—Holmes.
At the University of Idaho, for

over 53 years Idaho's Darrows
2jjd Websters have been a singu-

larly distinguished faculty of the
state's only law school —the
University College of Law.

Founded in 1909 by the 10th ses-
sion of the State Legislature, the
College of Law has grown and
etpanded from a strugg 1 i n g
school of the general University,
to a thriving, fully-accredited leg-
al school which has produced

Ii some keen legal minds to fre-
quent the courts of the nation,
as tvell as Idaho.

At present, the roll call of Ida-
,!'o-trained barristers include at

least one Federal judge, along
tvith many state judges. The cur-
rent chief justice of the Idaho
State Supreme Court is an Idaho
alumni, as are most of his asso-
ciates.

The College cf Law had a shaky
start, tvi(h three instructors. The
Cfjllege's first Dean, Judge John!
I". MacLane, made up low sal-

e, now in

ion, origin.
a church-

ganized in

ship of the

two yearsI under a
ea citizens.

began its

as a pub-

junior col-

up in ac-

passed by

that year,
a formation

cts.
onated the

itution, and

in the fall

for the first
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'MARICETIME Ij)RIJCS
209 EAST 3RD TU 2.1181i

Movlrlg - Storirtg - Packing

tion

"Service Anytime, Aygygvhere"
1

4IIINOlltl TI'cmns4I

Storage (ompany

Dale Norblom (B.S., 1960) is Accounting Operations

Supervisor for the Mountain States Telephone Company.

In Denver, Dale and four supervisors on bis staff spent

three months preparing an operations plan to be used with

a new computer soon to be delivered.

When the equipment arrived, Dale was put in charge

of the computer facility where Long Distance billing is

processed. With a variety of accounting jobs destined for
future handling by the computer, Dale's know-how in this

area is invaluable to his company.

Dale Norblom and other young engineers like him in

Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help

bring the finest communications service in the world to

the homes and businesses of a growing America.

h4 ttgLL rgtgPHON8 CON()PAN)gS
cl

: iI!Hlt a,.

Up lN SMOKE —A fire during the night of March 29-30, 1906 left only a shell when it destroyed the Administration
Building and the many valuable University documents and records stored inside. Construction of the present Ad Build-
ing was begun shortly after the catastrophe.

Ricks Founded In 1888
By Mormon Pioneers

By KAREN SMITH
Argonaut News Editor

."Ricks College (a two year in-

stitution) is in a period of transi-
tion and of growth," said Rick's
President John L. Clarke recent-
ly.

Since its founding by Mormon
pioneers on Nov. 12, 1888, Ricks
has steadily grown and changed.
From a ward chapel and a re-
modeled store where classes were
first held, Ricks has developed
into an attractive ten acre cam-
pus, with 90 acres left for expan-
sion.

offered instruction in elementary
and secondary branches.

In 1903 the name Ricks was
conferred upon the institution as
a token of esteem for the college
founder and first president of the
Bannock Stake of Zion.

College courses were added to
the instruction of elementary and
secondary branches in 1915. Since
that time the school has been
fully accredited by, the North-
western Association of Secondary
and Higher Schools.

Was Academy First
In 1917 the name of the school

was changed to Ricks Normal
College to signify the new role it
was playing in the training of
teachers and educators in Idaho.

More courses in teacher train-
ing were offered thereafter and
teacher education became the
principal objective of the school.

Changed to 2-Year School
Ricks continued as a four-year

institution until 1956. A new pol-
icy for the Unified Church School
System of the L.D.S. School Sys-
tem in 1954 called for the discon-
tinuance of junior and senior
courses and an enriched curri-
culum for freshmen and sopho-
mores.

Striving to give the young) peo-
ple of Idaho and surroundilig
areas an opportunity for college
training in an atmosphere where
Latter-day Saints'tandards and
ideals prevail, Ricks has made
structural and curricular changes
during the past decade.

The completion of the new $680,-
000 Auditorium-Social Hall, the
addition of physical science lab-
oratory facilities and the renov-
ation and improvement of build-

ings and grounds has enabled
Ricks to accommodate more stu-
dents and increase its academic
program.

On the 8th of June, 1888, the
General Board of Education of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-
ter4ay Saints sent a letter to all
the Stake presidents of the church.
The letter set forth the education-
al policies of the Church. The fol-

lowing policies were important
in the development of Ricks Col-
lege:

1. A board of education should
be organized in each Stake of
Zion.

2. An academy should be estab-
lished in each Stake as soon as
possible.

3. This academy should be a
place where religion could be
taught as well as academic sub-

jects.
4. It should be a school where

the Bible, Book of Mormon and
Doctrine and Covenants could be
used as texts.

In compliance with the letter,
the Bannock Stake Board of Ed-
ucation was chosen and organiz-
ed at a Priesthood meeting Aug.
17, 1888. Thomas E. Ricks was
president of the first board.

Was Academy First
From 1888 until 1903, the school

was known as the Bannock Stake
Academy. During this period it

Gll hNI [II(tj exLk
(Atfthor of "IWas a Tees-age Dtuarf," "The Masti

Loves of Dobie Gillie," etc.)

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. I
Hate me if you tvill, but I must-speak. We college types are
ftfr too complacent. Sure( we'e got plenty to be proud of.
We'e got atom smLshers, we'e got graduate schools, we'e got
new pejfks in scholarship, new highs in academic honors. And yet,
in the midst of these triump)hs„we have fjliled dismally to make
any progress in solving tl)q oldest and most horrendous of till

cjimpus problems: tve've still got iootnmjltes.
To be sure, all roomrnfhtes fire not bad. There is the well-

documented case of FIilquit Glebe, jg student jit the Monlulttsn
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, tvho jid-
mitted publicly tint he actujilly hked his roommate —an odd
admission when you consider thjgt this roommate, Mervis
Trunz by name, was franldy'ot too winsome jg fellow. He
practiced his.tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he
collected airplane tires.

But, on the other band, Mervis bought ttvo packs of Marlboro
Cigarettes every day and gave one of them to Hiiquit find —I ask
you —who can stay mad at a mjgn who gives you Marlboro
Cig(frettes7 Who, upon tasting tlat flovorful blend of Marlboro
tobaccos, upon drawing through that pure white Marlboro filter,
upon exulting in this best of all possible cigarettes, Marlboro-
who, I say, can harden his heart agjunst his neigbbor7 Certainly
not Hilquit. Certainly not I. Certjunly not you, as you trill find
when you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.
Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconists
come in small, medium, and 1jirge.

AGENTS FOR

ALLIEFD VAN LINES —World's Largest Mover

TEI.EPHONE:MAN OF:«THE.MONTH

be

i

1420 South Main, Moscow

214 18th St., Lewiston

TU 2-1340

SH 3-3581
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Men's Combed Cotton
Oxford Dress Shirts

Combed cotton wash 'n wears... little or no
i»ning, machine washable, Sanforized!
New soft "snap-tab" collar... convertible
cuffs. Tailored and stitched to rigid Town-
craft specifications. Sizes 14 to 17; 32-35.
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But I dig Ms Roommat s I say are still tvlth us and I
fear they abviiys will be, so tve better learn bow to get along
with them. It can be done, you know. Take, for instance, the
classic case of Dolly Pitcher find Nolly Madison.

Dolly and Molly, roommates at a prominent Midwestern
girls'chool (Vassjlr) had a problem that seemed insoluble. Dolly
could only study late at night, and Molly could not stay fhwjgke

pjfst nine o'lock. U Dolly kept the lights on, the room tvjhs too
bright for Molly to sleep. If Molly turned the lights otI, the
room tvjN too dark for Dolly to study. 1vhjkt to do7

Well sir, those ttvo intelligent American kids found an an-
swer. They got a miner's cap for Dolly i Thus, she had enough
light to study by, and stilt the room tvas dark enough for
Nolly to sleep.

It must be admitted, however thjht this solution, ingenious
as it was, bjld some unexpecteeI sequeljie. Dolly got so en-
chanted with her miner's cjlp that she sttdtched her major from
18th Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation sbe hnd what jhppejgred to be fh great stroke of luck:
while out prospecting, she discovered tvhjft is without question
the tvorld's largest feldspar mine. This might hnve mjtde Dolly
very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered jh use for
feldspar. Today Dolly, a brol en womjkn, squeezes out a meagre
living making echoes for tourists in Mammoth Cave.

Nor hjfs Nolly fared conspicuously better, Once Dolly got
the miner's hilt, Nolly was jfble to catch up on her long-lost
sleep. She tvoke after eight days, refreshed jhnd vigorous —more
tdgorous, iflos, than she realized. It wns the afternoon of the
tfnnujll Deign's tea. Molly stood in line tvith her cljhssmjhtes
waiting to shake the Dejhn's hjfnd. At ksst her turn cjfme, tin(f
ii lolly, full of strength nnd hejilth, gjtve the Dean jk firm hand-
shake —so firm, indeed, that all five of the Dean's knuckles
were permanently fused.

The Dejln sued for a million dollars, find, of course, tron. To-
djfy Nolly, jh broken woman, is paying ofi her debt by wjilking
the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.

fiigg hfax Sholgcge

o '

I

Rc, the makers or ))far ttforo and the sponsors of this column,
u'iii not attempt to experti"e about roommates. But: .:,.: ''-:f '.l
lviii tell Lfou about a great pocket or purse mate —Ãarf
Cigarettes —fine tobacco, fine filter, hne company gtff' '-
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OIIIy ILemPlete Libraries
"Here is the knowledge of cen- specializes in Idaho historical

turies past that all may come volumes.

and learn toiiay." InscriPtion University of Idaho professors
over doorway to University of in their spare time supervised the
Idaho Libra(Y. first hbrary m'he old Admhtistra-

Idaho's universities contain the tton Building. It contained only a
state's only complete library fa- few volumes.

The fire in 1906, which destroy-
The University of Idaho libraiY, ed the Administration Bugging,

housed in a $1,500,000 structure also ciahned ail Bbrary volumes
comPleted in 1957, contains 225'xcept those which were checked
000 volumes. In addition, there out
are 2G,057 volumes in the Uni-

versity Law Libra(Y Between 7 Miss M. Belle Sweet, who start-

QQp and IQ 0(N volumes are re ed doubling as librarian in 1905

ceives regularly 1,785 periodicals, the University's first librarian,

cations. and 89 newspap rs. loan were brought back. The

.versi li
loaned books and other volumes,

brary contains more than 80,~
d groups throughout the United

books and bound Periodicals md
States, started mother library.

over 350,0(N state and federal
are included in col- The second library was set uP

for afl non-secret publications of rounded the gymnasium floor.

the Atomic Energy Commission Later the library was moved

and a selective depository for the back to the new Administration

Carnegie Institute of Washington,

D,C. More than 1,5pp general and It was moved from time to

ce'ved reg larly
'heret he College of Law now is.

ceived regu ar y.
Other institutions of higher New Library Divided

learning in the state have'ibrar- The Present library was com-

ics, but most of them only have Pleted and occuPied in the fall of

a small number of volumes The 1957 Three separate divisional li-

state historical library in Boise braries —Humanities, Social Sci-

ence and Science Technology—
were organized to conform close-

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
ly to Ihe Univcrsityis aca

OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST
They are almost entirely open

Quick, Accur t Dupiicationa stack libraries. Desks and study
In Our laboratory

booths are located adjacent to
O'onnor Sid9. Ph. 2-I3& the StaCkS.
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JUNE 11, 1923—Graduation day and dedication ceremonies of Forn

of the ROTC units then. The uniforms have changed, the graduatio
ey Hall are conducted with music by the military band
n gowns haven'.

I am ms.oui i irrgs .rrcreasec,
.More ..'"Itcr'!ities Sl,i >eec eci

University of Idaho. Provisions of
Bill 20, the original territorial
bill establishing the University,
were incorporated into the Con-

stitution. It provided for "com-
pulsory offcrhig... of instruc-
tion in agricultural mechanics, en-

gineering mining and metallurgy
manufacturing, architecture, com-
merce, language, literature and
philosophy."

All the courses were taught in

the Administration Building.
Today separate buildings exist

for mines, biological and physi-
cal sciences, home economics, ath-
letics, forestry, music, art and
architecture, library, .agriculture,
engineering, engineering I a b s,
dairy science and a number of
classrooin.buildings and research
laboratories.

Administration Building
The College of Letters and Sci-

ence, organized in 1901 along with
the College of Agriculture, re-
mains centered in the Adminis-
tration Building, although its
courses are also taught in build-

ings throughout the campus. The
old Administration Building burn-
ed in 190G and a new one was built

!
with $110,000 of insurance money
and available University funds
and $150,000 from state legisla-
ture appropriations.

The norlh wing to the Adminis-

tration Building was added in

1912, south wing (latter enlarged
in thc '30s) in 1916 and the Ad-

ministration Building Annex in

1949. All were built with state
funds.

The College of Business Admin-

istration, the Cohege of I.aw and
the College of Education remain
in the Administration Building.

The College ot Agriculture was
the first to move from the Ad-

ministration Building. It used the
an addition on to the present
structure.

The Legislature approved con-
(Continucd on page 8, col. 4)

many times larger in 1963 than the University of Idaho, the Uni-

they were on opening day in many acres of undeveloped
1892 when 40 students crowd- ground.

ed into President Gault's office. The territorial bill, pushed by

Today the Univesrity is vy- Willis Sweet, Moscow, provided

ing for a $5 million building $15,000 for site purchase, plan-

budget (three construction ning costs and Regents'xpens-
jobs, renovation of the science es and a one-half mill tax levy

building, an art and architec- for building purposes.

ture building and a dairY The $15,000 was siow in coming

science center totaling about and the one-half mill tax was

$1.4 million have top priority) slower. But even on paper
to fill the needs of 4+23 (sect- the University of Idaho in 1889

ond semester enrollment at was the first institution of higher

present) University resident learning in Idaho.
students and nearly 6,000 oth-'he first year was operated on

er students throughout thh a shoestring. President Gault did

state. not know where the next dollar

$6 Million to pay mounting bills was com-
'

ing from.
The risked-for building Pro'ut in 1890 Idaho became the

gram'ill suPPlement $6 millioii 43rd state in the United States
worth of construction recently and was chgibic for federal funds
comPlelcd or, nearly finished. under the Lmd Grant College
The most recent construction Act (Morrill-Hatch Acts) passed
includes $2.1 million phy»cai in 1867 and in 1887 and augument-
science building, a $3.3 million ed again in 1890.
dormitory, a $300,000 forestry re- The University of Idaho was
search center, a $500,000 addition designated as the land grant col-
to the physical plant and a $2.1 lege in Idaho and was to receive
million addition and renovation to $30,000 in cash for operations
the Student Union Building. $15,000 from the State Legislature

CI

The present campus em- and $15,000 (rom the federal gov-

braces an area of approxi- ernmcnt plu land. But the Univer-

mately 1,250 acres, on which siiy and an Agricultural Experi-
are located about 100 buildings. ment had to be in operation before
In addition to campus facili- the money could be used. The Uni-
ties the University maintains versity got an experiment station
physical facilities throughout in operation and received its
the state where it provides ex- money.
tension courses and adminis- Since its founding much of
ters a special education pro- the major construction has been
gram at the National Reactor done with federal funds from one
Testing Station between Arco source or another.
and Idaho Falls. The University began in one

Experiment Stations building, the Administration Build-
As a land grant school, the ing, since destroyed by fire. The

University maintains agricii- present Administration Building
tural experiment stations in was built in its place.
various sections of the state Statehood had ortether effect on
such as at Caldwell and Ab- the University besides making
crdeen. land grant funds available. The

But in 1889 after the lcrritorial state's constitution provided for a
legislature passed a bill creating

I
State Board of Education and the

A university does not stand
still. It moves forward or back-
ward. The people of Idaho have
always had only one goal. in
mind for Their University —it
is forward.—D. R. Theophil)rs,
president, University of Idaho.

The size of the University's
classrooms, living quarters,
laboratories, office space and
other physical facilities are

AIL'S CAMPUS

BAR8ER SHOP
ttlEXT TO THE PERCH

ALL PROFESSIONAL
MUSICIANS

Call TU 3-1682, Evenings

Chrisman, an Instructor of
itary science here.

That same year Campus CI4,
a $42,000 frame structure was
completed to provide. tempor~
housing. The structure burned h
the spring of 1958. A new buiich 8on. the other side of campus w~
built md opened as a men's cp.
operative under the same name

In 1953 a Federal loan was oh.
tained and two large modern
dormitories were construe t, e d,
Gault and Upham. Both of these
halls are named after fortnci
University presidents. They cost
$1,150,000.

French House
Permeal Jane French, the first

Dean of Women at the Univcrs.
ity had a women's dorm natncd
after her in 1954.

In 1957 and 1958 McConnell and
Shoup Halls were built. Naincd
after Idaho's third Governor, Wil.
liam John McConnell, MCCoitncli
was built the year after the tragic
Gault Hall fire. Originally
men's hall, it has since been con-
verted to a women's dorm.

Shoup, a matching hall across
the street from McConnell, is still
a men's dorm. It was named
after Idaho's last territorial gov-

ernor George L Shoup
Currently under construction is

the Wallace Dormitory Complex,
Eventually to be a multi-winged
structure it will house both men
and women students with common

dining facilities in the center.
Fraternity System

During these years a strong

fraternity system was growing up

on campus. Starting with a local

Kappa Phi Alpha in 1898, the

system has evolved into 1G fra-

ternities and nine sororities, all

of national affiliation.
The first national chapter war

Kappa Sigma in 1905. Its local

predecessor was Sigma Delta Al-

pha, founded in 1903. The first

local became a national chapter

of Phi Delta Theta in 1908.
The first local sorority was

Beta Sigma established in 1889,

In 1911 it became a national

chapter of Delta Gamma. In 1910

Gamma Phi Beta established the

first national chapter of a sorority

on the campus.

By JIM METCALF
.Living groups have evolved

through the years from a con-

tinual pressure of more and
'oro students', Often the influx

has been great enough to cause
emergency measures to be tak-

The oldest of the living group
structures still standing on cam-

pus is.Ridenbaugh Hall. Current-

ly used for 'a music practice
building, it was built in 1902.

Costing $17,000 it was a dormi-

.tory for women. It was named
after Mrs. Mary E. Ridenbaugh,
vice president of the Board of
Regents at the time.

In 1923 Forney Hall was com-

pleted. Named after Mary E.
Forney, wife of Judge Forney,

, the Regent who served as acting
president of the 'University before
its opening.

Forney and Hays
Both Forney and Hays Hall

'ere financed with the sale of
bonds to Moscow businessmen.
Hays Hall was completed in 1927

and named afler Gertrude L.
Hays, a former member of the
Board of Regents.

Idaho Club was built in 1925 at
a cost of $28,868, and was fin-

anced from an accumulation of
funds from Lindley Hall room
rentals. It was the first of the
cooperatives on the Idaho cam-
pus and was built as an emerg-
ency measure to handle the in-

creased enrollment. A one-story
frame building, it had room for
118 men. It was tom down in the
spring of 1958

Pnor to that m 1920 housing

was so inadequate that students
were being "crowded into every
available corner of Mos c o w

homes." In September of that
year Lindley Hall was built with

funds raised from bonds bought

by IBoscow citizens for a total of

$86,000.

Willis Sweet

The largest oormitory to date
was built in 1937 when arrange-
ments were made to finance a
$250,000 structure housing 200

men. Willis Sweet Hall, named
after a member of the first
Board of Regents, was completed
and another year later Chrisman
Hall was added onto the struc-
ture. At the cost of $138,000 the
financing was completed with
revenue bond issues. The hall was
named after General Edward R.

LITERARY MAG. -1923

The Blue Bucket, a U of I lil-

era'ry'agazine, was first pro-

duced in March 1923 by the

English club.

SERVING VISITORS TO MOSCOW

WITH A HOME AWAY FROM HOME

SINCE 1888

Sends Congratulations To

The People Of The State

Of Idaho k'or 100 Years

Of Progress
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—DGWN GQ GUR PRICES-
TO WHERE THEY SHOULD BE—STAMPS ARE NOT FREE—1I/ CQHTRIIBUTIGN-

TO CHURCH OR ORGANIZATION OF YOUR CHOICE

NEW EXCITING "THANK YOU" GAME
AT LEAST $25.00 IN CASH FREE EACH WEEK

If you haven't heard about our new -3point program and
haven't registered for "THANI( YOU" and aren't saving our
cash-register receipts and aren't saving money with our
NEM/ LOW PRICES —come in and do so soon as possible.
Anyone over 18 years of age is eligihk No purchase re-

quired. V/atch for new number posted in our store every
Monday.

NOSMN FOOSS
NOW MORE THAN EVER—"The Best Place In Town To Trade"

VAR'=: IR
OPPORTU~ITIES
FOR IEWGIWeFRS

I

MACHINERY, CHEMICALS,
DEFENSE OPERATIONS,

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Senior and graduate students in chemical, mcchant~'
or electrical engineering will. want to talk over ca«c

pportunities at FMC Corporatiorro Appoiiitmen
be made today with the college placement o%ce for

indiv'al

interviews with company representatives who wiII » '"
campus February 18, 1963.

FMC Corporation's dynamic growth and diversific'ttt "
offers challenging and rewarding careers in a wide range ot

engineering specialties. The important first step is to m+
arrangements now for a FMC career facts interview.

«Formerly Food Machinery and Chemical Corporah

.,':, IL, m PmI

Putting Ideas to Workia Machinery, Chemicals, Defense
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The University ot Idaho Van-loWf'ais first came into an official
athletic conference 'in 1922. This

Capt.b'av gram at these various schppL
but it also helped to unite the
schools together into a pacific
confederation.

The union did have its dra<,
backs. At its outset, the colleges
and universities were on a spm~
what similar level. They ail had
a common interest, that of creat.
ing a new interest in football As
time Progressed, the size of some
of the various institutions bega„
to tell, and some disputes did
arise concerning shares of
ceipts from the post-season Rose
Bowl contest.

Dwlndihig Participation
According to Mr. Gibbs'Spme

years before the end came, Mpn.

tana dropped out of the confer-
ence, but Idaho remained to the
last a financial thorn, piercing
particularly the football gear of
the California schools. The Van-

dals played their final football

game against a California team
(UCLA) in 1948, but the Uni-

versity of Idaho continued (p

draw a share of the Rose Howl

receipts."
Idaho's last great victory in

the conference came in 1954

when they defeated Washington
State University. On March 6,

1959 the Vandals basketball team

took a game in overtime from

the University of Oregon 81-75.

These last victories for the

Vandals gave a great boost to

the spirit of the Vandals.
Died In 1959

The Pacific Coast Conference,
which had existed for 53 years,
finally came to an end on July 1,

1959. All in all, thd University ol

Idaho did learn quite a bit from

being in the P.C.C. With its death,

the Hig Six Conference began,

with the exclusion of Idaho an<(

some of the smaller schools.
The University of Idaho a(hlet-

ic department. under the direction

of J. Neil (Skip) Stahley, director

of athletics, took it upon itself to

form its oivn athletic conference.
This conference has worked out

fairly well as it is not yet in full

swing, but it is certain to bolster

the athletic competition and mor-

ale of the schools involved.

The University of Idaho has had sides in Chicago where he works Kara boxed at Vandalville in the

a number of fine athletes through- as an accountant. late Thirties and gained a num-

out its history. The Vandals have ber of honors.

had All-Americans in almost ev- h, ll Am b Both were champions in their
Idaho's other All-American bas-

ery sport. In addition, many. of
Q

. divisions, and Ted Kara won the
these stars have played roles of .

h 'g46 LaRowe Trophy, which was giv-
ketball player was Fred uinn,

who gained the honor in 1946.
distinction since graduation..

I d»B b
'n.the outstanding boxer of the

Quinn played under»Babe»

tb ll I d r th rparin Brown, who is currently Athletic

f Al F Director at the College of Idaho Works In California

f R' F h h and was formerly a high school Ted Kara was killed in the pa-
A brother of Rich Fox who coach-

tb Ii t th U 'i coach at Moscow and Nampa. cific Zone during the Second
ed basketball at the University

While Quinn was at Idaho, the World War. His brother is cur-
for many years, the Vandal for-

ward gained his honor in 1923. team was the Pacific Coast Con- rently a commercial artist in Cali-

F I, ed under ldahomentor ference champions. According to fornia.
Foxp y uner

Dave MacMillan, who latter coach- Hater, Quim's subsequent ca-
When thinking about boxing at

ed at 1(tflnnesot,. »Fox did not reer did not include Proessional Idaho, one thinks of Herb Carl

play professional ball,» said Ken son. One of the all-time greats,

Hunter, Idaho's Alumni Editor. Idaho produced a number of Carlson won NCAA champion-

According to Hunter, Fox now re- quality boxers. Frank and I'ed ships in three different years and

Carlson also won a LaRpwe e
trophy. He is currently engaged I l eallin the sporting goods business in

Nampa.
Frankie Echevarria was an-

other Vandal boxing great. Eche-

varria boxed in the flyweight di-

vision and won NCAA titles in

1950, '51 and '52. He is now a
coach at Blackfoot.

Vandal Hurler

Leif Erickson was one of Ida-

ho all-time baseball greats, ac-

cording to Hunter. Ericks o n

pitched for the Vandals during

the Twenties, graduating in 1926.

According to Hunter, the Van-

dal stopper played professional
baseball and had a bright future

ahead of him until he was side-

lined with an arm inju(y.

Erickson has made a success-
ful career in education, having

served on several national com-

mittees on education. He now

lives in Seattle, Washington.

Vernon Stievers was an out.

standing football star during the

Twenties. In 1925, Stievers was
selected to Walter Camp's All-

American second team at quar-

terback.
The Vandal quarterback also

was a baseball star. He is cur-

rently with a publishing compa-

ny at Los Altos, Calif.
Played In Shrine Bowl

Karl Kiilsgaard, Will Over-

gaard and Ralph Paasch all

played in the 1949 Shrine Bowl
game at San Francisco, Calif.
Overgaard last year coached his
Quantico Marines team to the
Service title.

Don Johnson was a Vandal
track - and - field star in the late
Thirties. He also played basket-
ball as a regular. Johnson was
reported to be able to enter any
event on a track card.

Dave Martindale was the NCAA

pole vault champion in 1952. He
now resides at Arlington, Minn.

According to Hunter, Erik
Berggren should rank as one of
Idaho's est skiers. Berggren was
a two-time All-American and
graduated in 1957. He was the
National Nordic champion in 1955-
56. He is now engaged in business
at Oslo, Norway.

Of course, Idaho has had her
share of current athletes, Jerry
Kramer, Wayne Walker, Reg Car-
olan, and others. There could be
more as well in the future.

Olac Stavik, college chamPio~ conference, which was called the
of Norway and Sweden in both pacific Coast Conference, was
cross country and JumPing came made up of collegiate schools on
to the University from the Uni- the pacific coast and in the North-
versity of Oslo. Kjell Kanarvik, west.
who missed making the Olynipic

jumping team in 1948 by one The Pacific Coast Conference

number, also came to Idaho. began on Dec. 2, 1905, in the

These men went to the Naflonals Oregon Hotel at Portland, Ore.

in 1952-53 and placed fairly high. Acc«ing to Rafe Gibbs'ook
on the University of Idaho, »Bea-

A ski JumP was built on camPus con for Mountam and plain,» the
at the west end of the football ~ Charter members» were the
stadium in 1952. It started at the Umversity of Cahfornia, Univers-
fence toward the golf course, with ity of Oregon, Oregan State Col-
the actual jumP being the road lege and University of Washmg.
above the stadium, and the land- ton. The following year, Sword
ing. on the slope of the stadium. Umversity and Washmgton State
It was built up with frozen bails Cpflege ]pined the unipn
of hay. Entered In 1922

In 1952, Idaho took the regional In 1922 came Idaho and the
championslups Regular competi University of Southern Cahfornia

tors against the Vandals were: The University of Montana be-

Montana State College, Univers- came a member in 1924, and the

ity of Montana, University of University of California at Los
British Columbia, Oregon State Angeles iii 1927.»

University, College of P u g et The union of the various schools

Wenatchee J.C. not only helped the athletic pro-

Originating in approximately

the late thirties or early forties,

the Idaho ski team did not actual-

ly get under way until 1950. Ex-

ski coach, Captain Harry E. Dav-

ey, Jr» rejuvenated the program

ivhich had been somewhat dis-

organized previously.
In 1949, the National Collegiate

Athletic Association held its first

national championships, but Ida-

ho did not have enough financial

.support to send anyone.
The Vandals had a fine team in

1951-52. Previously no Norwegian

skiers had been available, but

now that they were, there was

good material in both the jump-

ing and cross country events.
Went To Norway

In order to meet the stiff compe-

tition of the Pacific Coast Con-

ference, which Idaho is no longer

in, Captain Davey traveled to

Norway. American skiers dis-

played little interest in the Nordic

events in which the Norwegians

'xcelled.

GI'OWt!i1 Needled AS feeds
VISW l~BSf '-I IStOI'Y QI'ept.

calisthenics were taught. How-

ever, the required physical ed-

ucation program lapsed, and after
the Administration building fire,
the gym was used as a library,
athletic department, ROTC cen-
ter, and President's office.

The department of physical ed-

ucation was established in the
College of Letters and Science,
directed by Elber Dunbar Kan-

aga, M.D» in 1909. The following

year, Jean Reginald Wold was
hired, the first fully qualified
woman physical educator.

All women in the preparatory
department and in the freshmen
class were required to participate
in a P.E. class. Free hand exer-
cise, light gymnastics, folk danc-

ing, fancy steps, dancing and
games were tonight.

A need for specialists state cer-
tificates was recognized in 1911.
Isabel Mary Stephens began the
program for women.

Education School Created
In June of 1920, the School of

Education was authorized as a
separate unit of the University,

by the Board of Regents. P.E.

By LINDA DERR
Argonaut Staff Writer

In 1898, approximately four

months before she received her
degree, Bachelors of Letters, at
the University of California, Arelia

Isabel Henry was appointed In-

structor in Physical Culture and

Elocution at the University of
Idaho. She began the women'

P.E. department which is now in

its sixty-fifth year.
Wands, dumb-bells and Indian

clubs were used two hours a week

by women, for one year. The
class was held in a classroom of
the old Administration building.

i (iden haugh Hall became the

first facility for women's physi-

cal education. Classes were held

on the first floor by Nina Aliene

Wilbur, graduate from the Uni-

versity of Michigan.

Gym Built
In 1903-04, President MacLean

requested a $25,000 gymnasium
from the state legislature, which

was completed in 1904.
Most women took advantage of

the gym, three afternoons each
week. Basketball, handball, and

was offered as a major, and a
Bachelor of Science of Education
degree could be attained.

The curriculum was composed
of'courses such as: Physical Diag-
nosis, History of P.E., and Esthet-
ic Dancing. In 1920, practice
teaching was begun.

The major training program for
women physical educators was
created by Irene Watson Murray.
But, Lillian Jeanette Wirt waS
hired, who headed the women'

department for 22 years.

Dean of Women, Permeal Jane
French, noticed the need for a
women's gymnasium as early as
1913. In 1915, she asked the Hoard
of Regents that a unit of a wom-
en's building be given to women

for vocational training, a swim-

ming pool, and gymnasium.

Football Mentors ExperieneefI! Grief

T~g To Give Maho Winning Ball
and 1942 and won 7 of his 19
games.

Continued Losses
James A. (Babe) Brown took

the squad in the post-war years
1945 and 1946 and could manage
but 2 wins in his 17 ball games.
Then Millard F. (Dixie) Howell
tried his hand from 1947 to 1950.
He fared better with a 13-20-1

record.

the winning tradition with a 4-3-3

record for the 1907-1908 seasons.
John S. Grogan had a 3-4 record
in 1909. C. M. Rademacher found

the going rough in 1915 as he
posted a 1-4-1 mark.

W. C. Bleamaster coached the
next three years and closed out
with a 7-9-1 record. Ralph F.
Hutchison led the 1919 team to a
2-3 mark. Thomas Kelley took
over the helm for the next two

years and came out on the long
end with a 6-5-1 record.

By CHUCK WALTON

Argonaut Staff Writer

In recent years the record of a
football coach at the University

of Idaho has not been the kind a
coach would want to brag about.

The test of an Idaho coach is not

so often»How many games did

he win?" as it is»Did the team
improve a lot?»

Idaho's winningest coach was

John G. Griffith. He coached the

varsity for 10 years (1902-1906,

1910-1914) and compiled a 28-22-2

record. He had the distinction of
coaching the Vandals, to their

only undefeated season —a 5-0

record in 1905.

The first Idaho football coach
was G. E. Higgins (1893-1895, 1898-

1899). In his five years he won

two games while losing 7. His

successor was Frank D. Herbold

who won 4, lost 2, and tied 1 in

the 1900 and 1901 seasons.
Another Winner

John G. Middleton continued

Raymond A. Curfman coached
the next three years garnering 7
victories and one tie in 27 games.
J. Neil "Skip" Stahley held the
coaching position from 1954 to
1961 and retired to his athletic
director position ivith a 22-51-1
record.

Today, according to Dr. Mar-

garet A. Coffey, as in 1898, the
same problem exists which handi-

capped Dr. Aurelia Henry Rein-
hardt's program of health and
P.E. This problem, within the
P.E. department'"is the inade-
quacy of its physical facilities.

Robert L. Mathews then took
over for four years (1922-1925)
and fared cxtreliiely well, His
composite record included 16
wins, 14 losses, and 2 ties. He
was followed by another winning
coach Charles F. Erb, who com-
piled a 10-9-5 mark as head coach,

Only Losers
Idaho had seen the last of their

winning coaches when Leo B. Cal-
land took over for six years (1929-
1934). His record was not too lop-
sided as he posted 21 wins to 30
losses.

Theodore P. Bank also found
the going rough in his six year
stint. In 54 games he recorded a
18-33-3 mark. Francis A. Schmidt
held the coaching position in 1941

The present coach Dee Andros

posted a 2-7-1 mark last season

and is expecting a better per-

formance next year.

Current Sophs Set
FrOSh Fill MarkS

Idaho's sophomores on the Ida-

ho varsity set a total of eight

yearling records last year. I'ive

of these would have better varsi.

ty marks as well.
Carl Von Tagen, Dave Katsi.

lometes and Lowell Yamashita
were the mainstays of the record-

smashing crew. All three have

been mainstays of thc current

varsity edition.
Yamashita, however, ivas only

able to join the squad at the be-

ginning of the current semester

due to an NCAA transfer rule.

RONALD WIIITE AWARD

Only two Idaho basketball

players have ever won the Ron-

ald White Award twice. Preston

Brimhall won the honor in 1948

and 1949, while Gary Simmons

received the award in 1957 and

1958.

You can see why one of America's will ma)491 you think that ice aud snorer

favorite outdoor sports is dr'iving are kid stuif; and for pure adventure,
Chevrolets, with four entirely different America's only sports car, Corvette—
kinds of cars to choose from. There's . now in two all-new versions with looks
the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, about as luxu- that can stop traffic like a rush-hour
rious as you can go without going over- blizzard. Picked your favorite already?
board in price; the low-cost The next thing is to take
ChevtI II, a good-looking car the wheel at your Chevrolet
that would send any family dealer's. If that doesn't have
packing; another family you thinking of places to
favorite, the sporty Corvair, go, maybe you'd rather just
whose rear-engine traction KeePS lolllf 8NBt have a ball around town!
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'e FootbaH Coaches Had Little
Lnclc on Vandal Diamonds
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Tr, ij Vip IVas IIzcsky
Great In Seattle

found the going pretty rocky. In
his five years he compiled a 30-59
record.

For the next five or six years
the baseball coaching job was
tossed around like a hot potato.
Guy Wicks posted an 8-22-1 rec-
ord; "Babe" Brown won 6 and
lost 8; Ernie Wohletz had a 9-10
mark; Wicks had an 8-24 record
for two more years.

In 1949 the job was back in the
hands of a basketball coach.
Chuck Finley won 27 and lost 67
in his four years as head coach.
Starting in 1953 the baseball post
became a more singular duty.

Clem Parberry coached the
baseballers from 1953 to 1957. In
his five years he compiled about
a .400 average.

Wayne Anderson will begin his
sixth year leading the Vandals
this spring. In his five previous
years he has compiled a respec-
table 66-75 record.

Perhaps one of the reasons for
the limited success of early Idaho
baseball teams was the choice of
coaching. It appears that the
baseball coach was often chosen
by deciding whidh. of the other
coaches knew the most about
baseball.

One of the early coaches, John
G. Griffith, was also a successful
football coach. In coaching the
Vandals most of the years prior
to 1918, Griffith won about 40 per
cent of his games. Most seasons
consisted of from 4 to 10 games.

W. C. Bleamaster, another foot-
ball coach, took the baseball
team for two years and won one
out of six games. Then came
Dave MacMillan, a great basket-
ball coach. He also found success
with the baseballers posting a 50-
46 career mark.

As in basketball Rich Fox re-
placed MacMillan. Fox had about
the same luck in baseball as he
won approximately one for every
two he lost.

Twogood's Turn
Forrest Twogood, continuing

the line of basketball coaches also

Coach Joe Cipriano is in his

third season as head baskc(ball

coach at Idaho. Cipriano tppk

over from Dave Strack, ivhp is

presently coaching at Michigan

Cipriano came to Vandalville

following a very successful plav

ing and coaching career. A i«
mer great at Washington, Cipri.

ano served as frosh basketball

coach at his alma mater.
Cipriano played with Huskcy

stan douts Bob Houbrcgs an<i

Doug McCleary.
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Former Argonaut Editor Bill
Johnston is now managing edi
tor of the Lewiston Tribune.SUPER SMOOTH

SHAVE
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New "wetter-than-water" action melts beard's tough-
ness-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave iis scientific
approximation io the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's touglmess like hot
towels and massage —in seconds.

Slzop InLeisure aud,

IIaz<e A Coffee Break
Witlz Us

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier... gives you
the most sa(isfying shave...fastest, cleanest-and most,
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE
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ClC.CH,S Now m its seventieth year of

intercollegiate'ootball, the Uni-
versity of Idaho entered competi-
tion in the spring of 1893 under
the direction of Coach G. E. Hig-
gens.

Idaho's first game was played
agamst Washington State Univer

'sity ending with a tie of (W This
started the popular "Battle of
the Palouse," and the nine-mile
walkathon. The series stands now
with WSU-45, Idaho-14, ties-3.

Since 1924, Idaho has contri-
buted twenty-six men to the pro-
fessional ranks. Among them
are: Jerry Kramer, Green Bay
Packers, 1957; Stan Fanning,
Chicago Bears, 1959; Delmer
Owens, New York Yankees, 1946;
and George Nixon, Brook I yn
Dodgers, 194L

Basketball, however, began in
1904 for women, and 1905 for men.
In the spring of 1905, the first
game was played.

Hec Edmund son, a one-time
star of the Vandal team, was
head basketball coach here at
Idaho, and later went on to be-
come an all time great coach at
the University of Washington.

Coaches Boe MacMillan and
Forrest Twogood were also top
coaches at the University. Mc-
Millian became a success f ul
coach at the University of Minn-
esota, and Tivogood coached two
national championships at the
University of Southern California.

set a pile of rubbish on fire before
the traditional game. The rub.
bish was used to signify one of
the opposing schools main build-
ings and then it was set on fire,

The first case of "Cougarnap-
ping" took place in 1935. The
cougar was actual'aken from
its cage, but it never left the
Washington State campus, as it
was taken to a nearby building
and deposited in the basement of
the building.

Captured Cougar
According to Mr. Gibbs, the

"Cougarnapping" stunt was tried
again, in 1943, this time the Ida-
ho students took the cougar back
to the Idaho campus, and placedit"...in front of the Beta Theta
Pi House, which was then known
as Mary House and occupied by
coeds. The screams in the morn-
ing were satisfying, and t h e
housemother could not get to the
telephone fast enough to call the
sheriff's office."

Gale Mix, general manager of
the SUB, says that "The only
thing which these raids and so
forth accomplish is to the hurt
of two teams."

"Several of the individuals who
have done this sort of stuff have
been caught,", said Mix, "and I
know for a fact that some have
even been kicked out of school."

More Incidents

Mix cited one example of such
types of raids made by the U. of

I. students. "Some of the kids
went over to WSC, and went into
their radio station and tied up the
announcer and then they played
Idaho songs'over'the air for over
an hour. We even had the F,C.C.
on us for that one," said Mx.

The iiongest of the rivalries,
football, has captured most of the
attention. The record to date
gives-WSU 47 wins, to Idaho's 14,
with three ties. The biggest win
for Idaho came in 1903 with the
Vandals winning by a resounding
score of 32-0. The biggest win. for..
WSU came in 1929, with the Cou-
gars winning by a score of 41-7.

'astIdaho Victory
The last win for Idaho came in

1954, the score of this game was
the score of the first game be-
tween the two teams, 10-0. The
Monday following the football
game was declared by (then act-
ing) President Theophilus as a
holiday, and the campus went
wild.

The last win for WSU came in
1962.

Taking into consideration that
this rivalry has persisted through
two World Wars and many con-
flicts, it isn't remarkable that it
has remained a fixture on the
tivo campuses. Like all things,
good or bad, it is bound to die,
but ask any supporters of "Joe
Vandal," or of a certain "Cougar"
and I'm sure they will tell you a
different story.

By JIM FAUCHER

Arg Ass't Sports Editor

The 70-year old rivalry between
" (lie University of Idaho and Wash-

. iiigton State University has taken

, many difefrent twists and turns.

5IIme of these twists and turns
',', ore very funny, and others have

. )isd some embarrassing and sad

, rcpercussIOn.
year 1893 saw the begin-

I I 'Iing of the famous conflict be-

I tivcen the two schools of higher,
I

siid sometimes lower, education.
".'his was the year the first foot-
" fall game was played between

(lie two schools.
According to the book on the

". IIistory of the University, "Bea-
cpiI for Mountain and Plain" by
Rs[c Gibbs, Idaho won the first

game by a 10-0 score.
I Won 10-0

Gibbs says "Playing on a mud

! dy Moscow field devoid of goal

posts, Idaho won, 10-0. Idahoans

I contended it was a cinch to beat

s school which sported the offi-

cial colors of pink and blue (now

crimson and gray)."
This'first game is very much in

contention, as now the school

across the border says that they,
'!'Iot Idaho actually won the game.

The rivalry ran through the

years and in some cases it turned

out to be quite an affair. In 1925,

according to Mr. Gibbs, some
Washington State students even

went so far as to hire an air-

plane in an abortive attempt to
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THE RIVALRY 58 YEARS AGO —The athletic rivalry between the University of Idaho and Vfashington State was as fierce
half a century ago as it is today. Shown above is a football game in 1905 between the Vandals and their traditional
rivals (at that time known as Washington Agricultural College),
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8rown, MacMi an Leal Cage Wins
By CHUCK WALTON reins for a year. His team fin- record for seven years was 49-63.

Argonaut Stiff Writer ished last with a 1-15 conference Harlan Hodges beginning with
The position of basketball coach mark. the 1955 season, coached the cag-

at the University of Idaho has, Succeeding Wicks was "Cheer- ers in the last five years of the
as a rule, been one of reasonable ful" Chuck Finley. Finley stead- PCC. The highlight of his coach-
permanency. Most, coaches have ily improved Idaho's league posi- ing days at Idaho was a fourth
lasted five years or better. tion to the points of three straight place finish in the nine-team

When the Vandals entered the seconds m Finley's last three round-robin league. His totals
Pacific Coast Conference, Dave years. His composite conference were 28 wins and 52 losses.
MacMillan was at the helm. Be-

Dave Strack came to Idaho in

1960 and posted a successful 11-15

record. He was followed by Joe
Cipriano the present mentor . at
Idaho. Cipriano's record for his

first two years was 23-2G, how-

ever, this year's mark should

put him over the .500 average.
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home game. This year especial-
ly, it seems that Idaho could
draw even larger crowds if they
had the facilities. It would ap-
pear that the inadequate seating
capacity of the gym limits the
University in its use of the facil-
ities as a revenue source.

Further Growth Seen
University has seen the expan-

sion and growth of its athletic
plant as the years have pased.

By LARRY McBRIDE Basketball w a s originally

Argonaut Sports Editor played at what is now the wom-

Idaho's first football field was an's gymnasium. Since 1928, Me-

located in that area of Moscow morial Gymnasium has been the

now occupied by Ghormley Park. cite of Idaho home baskeball
The Vandals played the grid games.
sport there until 1921, when Mac- Memorial Gym was also the

I

- Lean Field was created. Mac- cite of Idaho's first swimming

I Lean field was named in honor of pool. Idaho swim teams have
James A. MacLean, who was cre- used the facilities for home meets
ated President of the University since that time.
in 1900. That both the gym and the pool

The Vandals played there until are outdated is readily apparent.
1937, when the present Neale Sta- Coach Clarke Mitchell in partic-
dium was dedicated at the Idaho- ular has mentioned the need for
Oregon homecoming game. The a'larger pool area.

II- slailium was named after Mervin Mitchell feels that the present
Neale, President from 1930 to 1939 pool is a detriment for several

»'eale Stadium has been the cite reasons. He feels that a new pool)

i of Idaho football and track events would lead to greater attendance
since that time. at Vandal fin meets, thus creat-

There have been times ivhen the ing a possible revenue source.
stadium has been fllled to cap- In addition, Mitchell has said that

acity, but in recent times attend- new swimming facilities would en-

f. ance at Vandals football games hance Idaho's recruiting program
has sharply dwindled. There in the area of swimming.

!
seems to be no justified reason For the past several seasons,

for expansion of the football sta- Memorial Gymnasium has been

LUCY LEE BASSETT
EMORY

U.'ILLJAM

P. MARTZ

KENT STATE U.
ROGER P. BLACKER

N.Y.U.
JOHN N. BIERER

THE CITADEL

ASHTON B.BURKE
U. OF KENTUCKY

dais out of the cellar as in his five
years, which terminated in 1941,
the Idaho squad finished last four
times. He ended his coaching
career at Idaho with a 19-61

A field house has been created,
a nine hole golf course was estab-
lished, and new teniiis cdurts have
been added as '@ed"ljas, |ieen
demonstrated. Baseball has been
played at MacLean since its es-
tablishment.

It is logical to assume that Ida-
ho will see further growth and
expansion of its athletic

Implant
as

the needs arise.

mark.
Brings Championship

J. A. "Babe*'rown jirought
the Vandals their second Northern

I'ivisioncroivn in 1946 after fin-
ishing the last two of the three
previous years. His 11-5 record in

1946 Was the best ever produced

by an Idaho cage team in con-
ference play.

In 1947 Guy P. Wicks took the
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'rifjdcrs Have Had Bad
In the early part of the century, The more recent team of 1960

baseball at Idaho was not very had a fine season consisting of
heavily emphasized. Conditions 19 wins and 13 losses. Idahb also
for practice were poor before the had a winning season in 1961 with

field house was erected and many a 17-14 mark.
times the first practice was the On the other side of the ledger
first game. were some embarrassing seasons

Since the game was originated for the Idaho men of the diamond.

at Idaho the Vandal baseballers The 1932 team had the worst rcc-
have won approximately 30 pei'- ord ui Vandal history. They

cent of their games. However, played 22 ganies and were able

this percentage is due mostly to to win only one while losing 21.
the poor showings in the 1930's Poor Season

and 1940's. Another bad year was only two

Bright Spots years earlier when Idaho could

A fcw bright seasons shone win only 3 of 19 ball games.
from out of a pretty dreary base- For the last three years, how-

ball regime. In 1927 the Vandals ever, the Idaho baseball team has

posted a 11-5 mark and in 1934 played't better than a .500 clip

had their best record in history, and the outlook for the coming

winning 1G and losing 6. In 1957 season could be considered bright.i

Idaho had a very respectable 18- It appears that better days are
11 record. in the offing for Idaho baseball.
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the University of Idaho football
record is not bad for a school of
its size. Since 1893 the Vandals
have compiled 173 wins, 262 loss-

es, and 22 ties in the gridiron
sport.

Some seasons have been better
than the average. In 1900 the Van-
da)s won their only game, defeat-
ing Washington 12-6 for the North-
II'est

Championship.'robably

the best season on
record was 1905 when the Idaho
(ootballers won 5-0. Idaho scored
113 points while limiting their op-
poiients to 2 points.

Chanipions
In 1927 Idaho tied Ivith Stan-

ford and California for the Pacific
'I Coast Championship. The 1927

«sni posted a 4-1-3 record and
I

i

scored 123 points to its oppon-
ents'8.

As the Vandal schedule tough-
~II«(, the criteria of a good sca-
III record lowered. 1938 was Ida-
»'s last year over the .500 mark.
Thc 1938 Vandals rolled to a 6-
3-1 record, outscoring their oppo-
sition 133-94,

hI 1937 the Vandals broke even
for the final time. They outscored
th<ir opponents 14O-IO8 while fin-
»hing thc year Ivith a 4-4-1 marl'.

Others Bad
Compensating for these fine

years were some disastrous sca-
soiis, the most recent being (hc

two years saw the Vandals com-

pile identical 1-9 records. In those

20 games Idaho scored 183 points

to the opponents 549.

1953 was also a black year as
the Leam won only one of nine

and was outscored GG-213. In 194G

Idaho had a 1-8 record while be-

ing clobbered on the scoreboard
G5-247.

In football's early years the

Vandals found the going rough in

1914 and 1915. In 12 games over

(.hose two'years the squad won 2

and lost 10 while being outscored

27-158.

lf you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (Sce
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

I X

Big Scores
Idaho has some big wins to look

back on such as an 83-0 romp

over College of Idaho in 1923 and

a 79-0 win over Willamette in

1959. LlK t;. -;,>I/.>;RIXSO
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

35 Tempesks to Qol

However, more numerous are
some of the pastings taken at the

hands of the larger schools.

Southern California beat Idaho

72-0 in 1929 and Utah State
downed the Vandals 694) in 1961.

Football'as taken a turn for

the better in the last couple of

years, and if future recruiting

pays well, the Vandals could re-

cover. some oi'he long lost win-

ning ways.

Sell It (Vith A Classified!

Get set for the next lap... 15 more Tempests and 20
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win...no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now...
enter often. Any entry received by March 1st, can win
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you'e
already submitted are still in the running!

'::.":.'::::::;::.-.'::::.::"::::::Tempest (IIIinnei's... Lep 1.
hard luck with his Vandal cagers.
In his nine years of coaching,
Idaho finished last in the five-
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Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis with V-7

keeps your heir IIeat all day without grease.
Naturally.V-7isthegreaselessgrooming discovery.Yitaliso

with Y-7IGI fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry-

ness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS I

If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling expense-
paid 2 week Holiday in Europe-for
two! pius $500 in cashl

O'EE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALERI
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Agriculture College Reaches

In Idaho

U-I Panty Raid
Took Odd Twist

Th6 1952 panty raid at the
U. of. I. was redirected by
ASUI President Itay Cox.

Cpx asked the men tp buy

panties downtown and auction

theta off in the Student Union

for the Crippled Cidldrenvs

Fund.
The men descended the wo-

men's living groups at 3 a.m.,
where they were fed breakfast.
They then escorted the women

to the SUB for the rally. The

auction raised $500 for the
fund.

Construefloll
sjruction of <k Science BuiMmg m
1963. Tlie original outlay
$200,00 but when constr uction ~.:','.,',"-„.":,-.:,::,',,..!g„~","t.".,rt

was started in 1924 officials saw i'.h-':,";:;:;.$.;.',~;-;:,.;":,.;',.-
that ordy part of the'strticture i:,.f;:,-'.,h'".„,'-,;,".:;-,::," ''::.
could be completed. In 1925 an .:,:.-.'',:",:"".,.'..':"'",,""".",:.:„."

additional '$16,00 was raised.'The
building was completed and the;.".');:":;;:,'
biological and physical sciences ',, ".,":; '""',

moved in.
Something New

'

1936 was an expansion year at
the University. Under President
Neale, 'the University started.'a,
$61,000 building program finan-
current and anti'cipated.

The buildings were termed tem-
porary but most of them are still VANDAL HOUSE f 30ING UP
in use today. Neale built a for-'pn framework oI July 28, 1
estry laboratory, Entomol o g y Way
building, University Classroom
Building'nd engineeiing draw- HERE'S MORE AIIOUT—
ing building. A 1 'L

The Regents the same yepr ~gfgm +/Ill)f gg
provided funds for $250,000 Willis A

Sweet Hall and $130,000 to buy
the Blue Bucket Inn for a Student tion until retjreme+i in

Union Building, a golf course and director of Ford 1'Wundation, as
a new stadium. well as many other business firms.

l
Other frame classroom build-'onorary LL.D.

ings on campus were construe- DR. CLAYTON 44 LOOSLI '31,
ted after World War II. Called Dr. of phiL Anatajny, University
temporary Classroom Buildings 1 of Chicago Dean of the Univer(

2, 3 etc, the buildings are former sity pf Southern C:jdifornia School
hospital barracks. TC6, which pf Medicine; an honorary D.Sc.
houses the Air Force and Art and for "outstanding career in field of
Architecture, is the old mines medicine and tea ching... con-
building. tributions m ep<d<imoiogy and im

At the same time the temporary munpipgy... research in res-
classrooms were being construe- Piratpry infectipils."
ted in 1947, the Regents floated a

WIGHT J INGLE '29
$676.231 bond to build an addi.-; WI

.I

''N
Ution to the Student Union and

provided $70,000 for a field house. Sity pf Minnesdt m . g-of M<nnesp<ta m 1941 Is recog

When the Administration Bull. nized as one; of the puritan
'

ing was destroyed by fire in 1906 Physiologists Sa the world. He is
President Neale looked around head of the Department of Physi
for classroom space. He and the ology at the University of Chi-

Regents decided to build a new cago. Honorer'y degree of D.Sc.
agricultural building, since funds Is from Ken.drick, Idaho.
were not available for a new ad- DR. THOI<IAS C. GALLOWAY,
ministration building. '07, receive<i'is M.D. from Rush

Neale took part of the insur- Medical, 1912; Newcomb award
ance money from the old Admin- by the Anx<uican Laryngological
istration Building and construe- Association, 3955. Honorary D.Sc.
ted Morrill Hall which presently, as the first to demonstrate con-
houses the College of Forestry. cl„sive]y t+e value of trachetomy

Monies appropriated in 1949 in treatmez<t- of bulbar poliomye-
also went for an Engineering htis "...widesPread use of meth-
Classroom Building, Music Buil -

pds devised by him lias been re-
ing, an addition to Khtley Lab-

s onsiMe f<lr saving hundreds of
oratory, a Building and

Grounders I' He I<as also made many
Center and the Adnunistr'atiPtI,

~th~~ putst:Imding contributions toOffices'uilding.
medicine.Engineering Building

In 1937, Neale pushed for a
new Engineering Buildbfig but it CHAMBEF~IN
was not untii Jesse E. Buchanan, ber of tJie University 1932-+s
an outstanding Engineer, was Dean, Cohumbia University and
University president did the Uni-'ow Vice President of that insti-
v<ISity build a new engineering tution. Homorary degree of LL.B.,
building. The structure was conj- because of "whose professional
pleted in 1951. In 1918 mechanical writings <pn American government .

engineering was moved to a have won critical acclaim...
building behind the old engineer- capacity rof governmental advisor
ing building. The other engineer-
ing departments, however, movejl
to the present Engineering Build- and Fresh Produce
ing in 1951.

Eve County
Only one ranch of the Univer.

'I'hoto
genie'ein

atesone of the most important contri-
butions of the college to the
state.

In 1962 agricultural research
was conducted on about 200 sep-

arate projects covering prob-

lems ranging from p reduction

and marketing to basic research.
Since the first Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree in agriculture was

awarded by the U. of I. in 1901,

mare .than 1,500 degrees'ave
been awiirded to agriculture stu-

dents.

sity of Idaho reaches into every
cranny of every county in Idaho
—agriculture.

Since before the University be-

gan operation, its agricultural
program has functioned for Idaho
farmers. In fact, without an agri-
cultural program, the U of I
would not have been financially
able to provide higher education
in 1892.

To obtain the $15,000 provided
for land grant colleges by the
Merrill Act, an agricultural ex-
periment station had to be in

operation.
Ag Growth Correlated

Since 1892, "the growth of the
agricultural service of the Uni-

versity has been closely correla-
ted with the development of agri-
culture in the state," E.J. Iddings,
dean of the College of Agricul-

ture from 1918 to 1946 wrote.
Iddings saw the college de-

velop from a staff of 20 persons,
including the forestry depa r t-
ment, to 94 persons in 1928.

Of the latter number, 44 were
located at the University and the
rest throughout the state.

Infancy In 1910
Agriculture was in its infancy

in southern Idaho in 1910. The
Twin Falls tract was just started
and development of the Minidoka

area, the North Side-Twin Falls
tract, much of the Boise Valley
and other irrigated districts was
in initial stages.

These areas are now well-de-

veloped farming districts, and the
extension service, first organized

in 1914, has evolved into a pro-

gram with 38 home agents in 35

counties and at least one agricul-
tural agent in 42 counties.

When the Smith-Lever Act was
implemented in 1914, Idaho was
the second state to organize its
extension service.

A Coop Effort
The extension program is a co-

operative effort by the federal
and st'ate governments, the coun-

ties and the U. of I.
Extension agents, U. of I. fac-

ulty members, link research to
the individual farmer or home-

maker. They conduct educational
programs in all phases of agri-
culture and home economics,
from home management to sheep
care.

In 1915, although it had just
begun operation and had fewer
than 12 staff members, the ex-
tension program had developed
716 4-H clubs throughout the
state.

Thirty years later 4-H enroll-
ment was more than 10,000 per-
sons.

Farms Declining In Number
"Although the n u m b e r of

farms and people farming has
declined markedly in rec e n t
years, there are still great oppor-
tunities for agricultural grad-
uates..." Dr. James E. Kraus,
dean 'of the College of Agricul-
ture wrote last spring.

"Idaho is one of the few pre-
dominantly rural states left in
this country," he wrote. "At pres-
ent approximately 54 per cent of
Idaho's population is classified
as rural."

200 Projects Researched
In such a predominately rural

state, agricultural research is

-<gal)lka i

-„-.-„-,"@xi)%IiI%8',= @~g
'y KIP PETERSON

Argonaut Social Editor
."We are not a photogenic or-

ganuat'on," commented Dean
David D Kend ick of the College'f Business.

"We have nothing tp
picture of, except people working
their brains," he said,

This is changing. From the
time the U, of I. first began I
offer courses in business subject,
h 1914 until the last few years
the college had no "flashy ma.
chines or other gimmicks
PeoPle with ideas," Kendricl
said.

I ~ ss o

Alki

kil 8~',„.„,.n,ghig~
—Memorial Gymnasium under constr<ictlon shows the skele-
928. The Qymnasum was de<Ilcateci Io the veterans af World

ho 5-Year
ust Started

College OI- Ida
Develo inent J

A five-year development pro- Four deevlopment goals out-

gram at the College of Idaho, lined by C of I President Tom

initiated in 1961, is "just started," Shearer in December, 1961, for
the four year liberal arts school
'ere:

First, long range goals to pro-

vide economic stability.
HERE'8 MORE. ABOUT Second, extension of the Great

Teacher program to attract and

retain superior faculty.
Third, plant rehabilitation, in-

cluding remodeling of existing

classrooms to make them safe
and more modern.

Fourth, development of sci-

ence facilities and equipment,

library expansion and increased
endowment.

Depends On Endowment

A private, Presbyterian-support-

ed school, the College of Idaho

depends on endowment for funds

beyond student fees and tuition.
To increase the endowment, a
person has been hired to work

exclusively toward this fourth

goal, Mrs. Crooke said.
Since the College of Idaho's

founding in 1891, its student body
has grown from two students to
750, Dick Winder, admissions,
said. A full-time faculty of 45

persons is now employed.

Now Use Computers
"This is changing now in that

we are using computers sag
have the most modern equipmcat
to work with," he said.

Computers were virtually «a.
known when the Departmciit 0I
Business within the College af
Letters and Science was estab.
lished in 1922. It offered fiyc
majors: general business,
counting, secretarial sci e n c 0

banking and extractive i<id«i.

tries.
r,

Even when the School of B«si.
ness Administration was autha<.

ized m 1925 there were no fiasi>y

machines."

Became College in 1953

In the Spring of 1953 when ii

became a college along wjik

mines, forestry and educati00,
the total number of colleges ia

the University rose I.o eight, Thc

other colleges were letters 00<I

science, agnculture, engmeermg

and law.
Business administration h a s

progressed in 28 years from 0

department with 276 students t0

a maximum number of 725 in

1949 to the present college icith

an enrollment of 510.

Mrs. Pauli Crooke of the school's

public relations office said in an

interview. rendered outstanding service m

time of war... meritorious con-

tributions to realm of education."

H. MYRL STEARNS, '37, presi-

dent of Varian Associates, an elec-

tronics research and manufactur-

ing form. Honorary degree of

D.Sc., in "recognition of the con-

tributions of your administrative

leadership and scientific talent in

the field of electronics, radar and
communications in general...
your research in the development

and production of klystron and

traveling-wave tubes for micro-

wave communication."

DR. HENRY SHULL ARMS, '36,

Chief Engineer, English Electric
Co. of Leicester, England; Rhodes

scholar; honorary degree of D.Sc.,
for an "outstanding career in the

field of physics and engineering....as scientist in charge of
the Clarendon laboratory team ..
chief engineer of the atomic pow-

er division of the English Elec-
tric Co., Ltd."

DR. ELENA M. SLIEPCEVICH,

'39. She is a recognized national
authority on Health Education and
is now the Director of the School
of Health Education Study fi-

nanced by the Samuel Bronfman
Foundation of New York. The
school is conducted under the au-

spices of the American Associa-
tion of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation. She is on a two-

year leave from Ohio State Uni-

versity.

DR. JOHN %. MITCHELL, '28,
M.S..'29 atid Ph.D., from the Uni-

versity of Chicago in 1932. He is
an outstanding plant, pathologist;
one of the discoverers of the weed

killer, 2~. He is now the Direc-
tor of Pioneering Research Lab-

oratory for the U.S. Department

of Agriculture, which deals with

the aspects of the effect of regu-

lating chemicals to the growth and

behavipr of plants.

ROBERT LEE GHORMLEY

'02, Vice-Admiral, U. S. Navy,

chanman of the U.S. Navy gen

eral board, retired in 1951 and

deceased in June, 1958. An hon-

orary LL.D. at the University m

try."

TALBOT LANHAM JENNINGS,
'24, Hollywod scenarist, author

and playwright, an honorary Litt.

D., as "testimony to your liter-

ary work since graduating from

the University of Idaho."

ARTHUR PRENTISS ADAIR,

'96, was the first engineerin'g grad-

uate of the University. He is a

consulting engineer in New York.

Creation Of
were enrolled in the college of
education, liberal arts and phar-

macy, graduate programs and

School of Trade and Technical
Education during 1961-62 with

several hundred other students

registered for extension and adult
education courses.

Two-Fold Function
The Academy was renamed the

Idaho Technical Institute and

given a two-fold function: that of
providing a Vocational Trade
School and a junior college em-

phasizing occupational courses.
In 1927 the college became the

southern branch of the Univers-

ity. Three years later, the Col-

lege of Pharmacy, first establish-

ed in 1920 as a two-year depart-
ment of pharmacy, was estab-
lished as a four-year institution.

Idaho State College was creat-
ed by the legislature in 1947. Its
divisions included a College of
Liberal Arts, a College of Phar-
macy, and a School of Trade and
Technical Education. A graduate
division was organized in 1955.
In 1958 the College of Education
was established.

Bachelor of arts and batchelor
of science degrees are awarded
majors in many fields including
nursing and pharmacy. Bachelor
of business administration and
bachelor of medical technology
degrees are also offered. The
associate in science .degree is
awarded for two year's work in
agriculture, engineering, forestry
or dental hygiene.

Master's Degrees Offered
Master's degrees available in-

clude master of education, mas-
ter of arts in English, master of
science in pharmaceutical chem-
istry, pharmaconosy, pharmacol-
ogy or pharmacy, master of sci-
ence in physics and a master of
science in teaching biological sci-
ences.

Certificates are awarded by the
School of Trade and Technical Ed-
ucation in auto mechanics, avia-
tion mechanics, body and fender
repair, business machine repair,
cosmetology, diesel mechanics,
electricity, electronics, machine
shop, printing, refrigeration, sec-
retarial training, upholstery and
welding.

HERE'S MORE ABOUT—

Progressive Banking Throughout

The State With

tory of Montana but that 'was

changed with an ink pen before
final vote was taken and Idaho
Territory wss formed.

While Idaho City miners were
fighting the Snake Indians who

resented the intrusion Wallace
was sworn in by Lincoln as Gov-
ernor on Mar. 17.

On July 7, Boise City was foun-

ded and three days later Wal-
lace established his capitol
carved out of the huge land area
and on July 4, 1890 Idaho gained
statehood.

Still a young state relatively,
the Spokesman Review has said
in commenting on the Centennial
celebration, "The wild west is
only a yesterday away in Idaho
and some of the best in the west
is still here to celebrate this spe-
cial and happy birthyear."

FirSt SeCurity Bank Of i<labe N.A.

OUR FIRST BANK ESTABLISHED IN 1865

MYi<LE BUSl'5
the )as lion ccirnerThe Argonaut adopted a "so-

what" attitude toward women'
suffrage in 1919.

'arket
I

BORAH FOUNDAHION
One of the largest cash gifts

ever received by the University
was $50,000.

The money was donated for the
William Edgar Borah Outlawry
of War Foundation by Chicago
attorney Salmon O. Levinson. He
donaed the money in apprecia-
tion of Borah's promotion of
world peace.

of

famous brands

IVY ESQUIRE

KNOX HATS

LEVI

LORD JEFF
MARMAN

MARTIN

PACIFIC TRAIL

ROUGH RIDER
SHEPRAIN UMBRELLA

SPORT CASTER

TIMELY SUITS

TK

TOWNE 8< KING

UNIVERSITY GUILD

WINTHROP SHOES

AI SLACKS

ALFRED DUNHILL

ALLIGATOR

ARROW

CARPS

CATALINA

CHAMP HATS

CHAMPION PANTS

COLUMBIA KNIT

DON RICHARDS

EXETER HOSIERY

JOCKEY

HAGGAR

HICKOK

HOLLBROCK

neering building. The Governor
vetoed it though despite an in-
tensive campaign by President
Neale.

"Regents Are Backbone"
Neale's accomplishmenfk were

many but he gave credit to the
Regents for their help, saying on
resignation, "The Regents are the
backbone of the University, and
they have given much stature to
it."

After the war in 1945 the Board
of Regents convinced the legisla-
ture to establish an Idaho Special
Research Program. Throughout
the late '40's the Board again had
to cope with the problem of crowd-
ed housing conditions.

In 1947 the Regents approved
the bond issue for the new Stu-
dent Union. That same year John
D. Remsberg, Rupert, became
the first University graduate to
serve as a Regent.

Theophilus Appointed
In 1955 Remsburg announced

the appointment of Dr. D. R.
Theophilus as University Presi-
dent succeeding Jesse Buchanan.
Theophilus is the eleventh presi-
dent of the University.

Present Regents include: John
J. Peacock, Twin Falls; Curtis
Eaton, Twin Falls; Claude Mar-
cus, Boise; Ezra Hawkes, Boise,
and Elvon Hampton, Genesee. Del
F. Engleking is State Superintend-
ent of Instruction.

As. of Wednesday that Board is
now administering two Universi-
ties with Gov. Robert E<. Smylie
signing the bill giving Idaho State
College University status.

ent ever since. Lindley as President. Alfred H.
The first Board under this.sys- Upham succeeded him.

tern was David L. Evans, Malad; In 1923 the Regents approved
Herman J. Rossie, Wallace; H. the specifications for a new Sci-
Harland, Payette; Evan Evans, ence Building and in 1925 the
Grangeville; Walter S. Bruce, school of Business Administration
Boise; and Grade M. Shepherd, was organized.
State Superintendent. The first That same year, 1925, they
commissioner of Education .was again went to. battle with the leg-
Dr. Edward 0. Sisson who named islature. With Board member
Amos Brannon as the new Uni- Stanley Easton leading the fight
versity President. they defeated a bill that would

Brannon was a controversial move the College of Agriculture
president and Board defended and the Department of Meehan-
him several times against at- ical Engineering to the Technical
tacks from the Governor and the Institute at Pocatello. Also they
legislature. Once the legislature managed to stop a bill that would
recommended that his salary was take away their right to have sole
too high and that it be cut. He management of University funds.
was being paid $6,000 then. That same session made the In-

stitute at Pocatello a junior col-

tinucd and he final/ resigned in
1917 over the Board's protests. Housing Short

During the depression, times
When war was declared April were hard but still there was an

6, 1917 the Regents acted quick- acute housing shortage on the
ly, asking the CoUege of Agri campus. In 1935 the Regents ap-
culture to intensify its efforts to proved the building of the Idaho
increase Idaho farm production Club, a $25,000 co-operative hous-
and deny a rumor that the Uni- ing unit, for 118 men in a bar-
versity would be closed. racks-type structure. In 1936

They then created controversy President Neale refused to allow
by dismissing anyone who had any more temporary housing and
had anything to do with the con- funds were obtained for the con-
troversy of the resignation of struction of Willis Sweet Hall. A
President Brannon. They dis- new infirmary was built next and
missed the Deans of the Colleges additions were added to the li-
of Letters and Science, and Law. brary.
Both Brannon and Sisson protest- In 1937 the legislature voted for
ed this action and Sisson resigned. a bond issue which would provide

Lindiey President the Uiiiversity with additional in-
Dr. Enoch A. Bryon replaced firmary equipment, equipment

Sisson and appointed Ernest H. zpr a norary au<ut<on ana an engi-

DIAMOND RINGS
Everyone who sells diamonds claiins that they are beautiful and
of finest quality. But don't yau believe it-unless it iq proven
to youl Haw? Find aut wha creati.d the rings. Is it a reputable
ring maker, well-known, long esiiabiished? Is your guarantee
merely a piece of paper with same words yau danmt 'quite
believe? Come in and study p«r famous ArtcaNed Iamand
Guarantee. Yau will be surprised haw fully it covers;every
quality paint of your diamond. And it's backed by Artcarved's
century<id re putatian. See the fabulous styling of our Artaarvad
diamond rings nawl Engagement rings from $75.

:M.Y:4!.I».: 3L s'j."s
3rd dk Main Moscow

~slots incl. gssl. tnn Rings onlsrgstl to shoo ststsgg

STERl.IXt
Towle —.Gorham—Wallace

Heirloom —International

O'ATCHES
Bulova —Wyler —Hamilton

Watch dt Jewelry Repairing
Trophies 4 Engraving

@ere z4 ~oveS Z 9A<
7 ezvS A, w'EE<

ng your own soap detergents and bleach if you
wish, and do your entire week's washing yourself. Use
as many beautiful new Speed Queen automatics as you
need. All completely coin operated. Your entire laundry
(wash and dry) can be completed in less, than 1 hour at

COIN OPIRATFDI

Nash-20'ry-'too

Kineaid'S Gem
2nd and Main

MOSCOW, IDAHO
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RegeIIt's &tory Is Idaho's story
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For Tonight
Notes of "The St. Louis

Blues" from the famed,
trumpet of Louis Arm-
strong &night will tune
up a weekend of fun„
dancing and politicking.

Satchmo's Las Vegas Revue to-,
night will be in conjunction with,
the opening of the new

Student'nion

Building Ballroom. ASUI
General Manager Gale Mix said,
that the finishing touches were
put the neW 13,000-square-foetf
ballroom this week.

Mix said 60 couples tickets i

would be sold at the door. "We'e
limiting attendance to 900 cou-

r,

hool of Busi-

was author-

re no "flashy

in 1953

1953 when it

along with

d education,
f colleges in

l.o eight. The

GETTING IN PRACTICE —Shown getting in practice taking measurements are'Miss U of
I contest chairmen Carl Johannesen, publicity; Jack Patrick, judging and trophies; Rick
Fancher, staging; Mark Brown, preliminaries; Ray Rocha, tickets; and, kneeling, Arien
Marley, general chairman.

raIK's Arrange

Miss Ij.ofI.
Event In Mar.

ples," he said. "We don't want,
the ballroom so crowded that'no

letters end

engineering

ration h a s

ears from a

students to

r of 725 in

college irith

one can dance."
Mix said Armstrong's group ac-

companied by vocalist Jule Brown
will play dance music from
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. with time out
for an intermission of jazz.

Crowns Ugly Man

During intermission Armstrong
will crown the campus'gly man.
Fifteen Idaho males are vying for
the title in a contest sponsored
by Campus Chest.

Campus activities swing into
full force Saturday. Living
groups will be auctioned to the
highest bidders at 3 p.m. Lynn
Hossner will be the auctioneer.
Money will be given to charity.

The Sentinels will provide mu-

kic in the Dipper Saturday night
ko climax Campus .Chest. Mike
Killien, Campus Chest chairman,
doesn't expect the Armstrong
show to hurt attendance.

"We'e going to charge 25 cents
a head," he said, "but we'e of-

fering live music."
Campus Union Party selects

an officer slate Sunday. The nom-

inating convention will end a
week of politicking for positions

on the primary ballot, Tory Nel-

son, past party president, will de-

liver the keynote speech.
The Blue Bucket Inn caps the

weekend with a pancake supper

Sunday night. The supper begins

at 5:30 p.m.

currently members of Executive Applications for the Intercol-
Board. Harder and Lynch have legiate Knight-sponsored Miss
held class officer positions. University of Idaho Pageant will

In the general election March be due Feb. 26, Arlen Marley,

7, United Party will be seeking general chairman said yesterday.
to regain its traditional majority Nominations are to be made by

on Executive Board which It lost women's living groups, Marley

last year. said, with a limit of three from
each group.

CUP To Hold queen",'a~awiu rcc'civ~e. among

4 ~ other prizes, a traveling trophy

QIIIIgfio]gg for her living group, a personal
trophy, and an opportunity to

CamPus Union Party will hold compete in the Mfs's.Idaho pag-
its fourth annual ASUI~officers cant in Boise dis

summer."'ominatingconvention Sunday in
the balh.oom of the new Student Chosen to head the event were

Mark Brown, preliminaries, Rick
Union.

Registration will start at 2 p.m. Fancher, staging, Jack Patrick,

and party officials say the con- judging and trophies, Ray Rocha,

vention,will end around 5:30.5 30 tickets, and Carl Johannesen,

Tory Nelson, past party presi-
dent, will give the keynote speech, The preliminary judging will

be March 9, Brown said, with the
The main address will be de-

livered by Executive Board mem- pageant March 30.

ber Alyce Joy Taylor. Miss Taylor Contestants are required by the

ivaselectedon.the CUp ticket last rules of the state and national

contests to be between the ages

Tile convention will be open to 0'8 an 28 g

the public according to chairman moral character.

Gerald Evarts, Kappa Sig. Pro-
basis of beauty of face and figure,

recitation, or a three-minute talk

on the contestant's desired ca-

The field ci contestants will bc
cut to 12 girls in the preliminar-

ies. Oct ci these ir, five will bc

The Vandaleers have just re selected as finalists and from the

turned from Boise where they five will be selected Miss Uni-

performed "The Light on the versity of Idaho, first and second

Mountains, yM t i," b Hail M M kl runners-uP and a Miss Congenial-
ac in

for the Lincoln Day Memorial ' I'of hed led
ity.

events are a asiion s ow u iiz-

ing the 12 semi-finalists and a
"The Light on the Mountains"

is a pageant which tells the story

of Idaho. The excerpts used on

the 12th told of the early Indians, Qn gg,g QQ)pngQp
the coming of Lewis and Clark,

the Nqz Perce Indian war of 1877

and the defeat of Chief Joseph. TODAY
Including chaparones, narra- ICEp, 4 p.m., Peacock Court,

tors, and conductor, 74 people TUESDAY
made the Boise trip at the invita- Block and Bridle, 7 p.m,, Ag.

tion of the Legislature. Science, 204.

Politicians are beginning to con-

verge on the student body as
elections draw near though most
of the activity is under the
wraps of political party secrecy.

A few students have committed
themselves within their parties
as seeking nominations. United

will select its candidates next
week in primary contests in the
Student Union and CUP wijl elect
its slate at a nominating con-

vention Sunday.
No platforms have been issued

yet and the issues are still in

the minds of tlie candidates. No

dark horses have appeared in the

running yet. Seeking the top spots

from both parties are students

weil known on campus. Throwing

their hat in the ring are: Clif El-

dred, Sigma Chi; Jim Bounds,
Beta; Carvel Whiting, LDS; Bill
Frates, Upham; Gene Harder,

Deit; Tom Lynch, Delta Sig; and

Forde Johnson, Phi Delt.
Eldred, Frates and Whiting are

* * *

WHO'S UGLY? —One of the gentlemen pictured above
will be crowned University of Idaho "Ugly Mangg tonight
by Louis Armstrong. Constituents of the candidates are sup-
porting them by putting money in jars marked with the
candidates'ames in the Bucket of the Student Union
Building at a penny a vote. The contestants are (front) Bill
Van Orman, Deit; John Dreps, Sigma Nu; Bob Blower, Phi
Deit; Bruce Green, FarmHouse; Dave Beach, Phi Tau; Don

Miller, Lambda Chi; Ken Busby, Delta Chi; and (back) Fred
Freeman, Sigma Chi; Hank Geiiert, Kappa Sig; Dave Hum-
phrey, Theta Chi; Andy Pekovick, Lindiey; Paul Lawrence,
Be'ta; and Jerry Mykiebust, Fiji. Not pictured are fred
Croweii, SAE; Chuck Kozak, ATO; and Bill Fisher, Deida Sig.
Myklebust was in the lead by Wednesday night's count,
with Beach, Humphrey, and freeman in second, third and
fourth places respectively.

)ut

'The Other
Side's

Speecl~ Sub ject
QmpIIS O eSt Mortar Board

Seeks A ppLicant8
TO 5eatttre.. AaaimCi m g.ar .M m r

Board membership b s v e

55

been distributed snd sre due
Feb. 22, according to Mortar
ing to Mortar Board Presi-

dent Nancy Vosika, Alpha Phi.
Mortar Board is sn organi-

zation of junior women
selected for their high stand-
ards of scholarship, leader-
ship snit achievement.

Members are selected by
current Mortar Board mem-
bers snd tapped during Msy
Fete.

The Southern speaker s
at 7:30 p.m. in the Borah
his subject:

"We approach the subj
your organization and the
terested in what might be

"Sutton Marks, Mississippi
state legislator, is expected to
discuss the South —its people,
racial situation, state laws and
general way of hfe", Rick
Wischkaemper, president of the
Campus Union Party,

Marks'ponsor

on campus, said.

lated to'give a talk Monday
Theater has this to say. about

Crowning of Idaho's "Ugly
Man" by Louis Armstrong tonight
at the "Satchmo" concert will
officially kick off this year'
Campus Chest program.

The concert will also mark the
first official use of the new ball-
room of the Student Union Build-

ing which was completed during
Christmas vacation this year.

The second event in the week-
end fund raising drive, the Idaho
cainpus'raditional contribution
to charity, will be the house auc-
tion Saturday afternoon, Pat Kil-
lien, Campus Chest chairman,
said yesterday.

The auction begins at 3 p.m.
with representatives from living
groups bidding to purchase the
exchanges offered by other liv-

ing groups.

Next on the schedule will be a
dance with live music in the Stu-

dent Union dipper starting at 8
p.m. Interspersed with dancing
will be entertainment presented
by various living groups. Killien
said that 24 living groups had
put up items to be sold at the
auction Saturday afternoon.

The items, or exchanges, in-

clude: "Psycho Party," by Ethel
Steel; "Going Fishing," Alpha
Phi; "Luau," Alpha Gam; "Wood-
sie," Kappa; "Revolution a r y
Rumble," Gamma Phi; "March
Mardi Gras," McConnell; "Cam-
pus Centennial," Alpha Chi;
"Shakey's Shake-Doivn," Theta;
"Hofbrau Haus," D.G.; "Para-
dise Creek Cruise," Tri Delta;
"Machiavelli Mash," Pi Phi.

"Pasture Party," Delta Sig;
"Woodland Stereo Capers," Farm
House; "Indian Dip," B e t a;
"Sack Exchange," ATO; "A
Night In Las Vegas," Phi Delt;
Kappa Sigma presents, "Apres-
Midi Dans Les Bois," Kappa Sig;
"Tahiti Tussle," Delt; "Moonlight
Renezvous," Sigma Chi; "Mos-

cow Mountain Maul," Sigma Nu;
"Frog Hunt," Theta Chi; "Wood-

ed Wonderland," Sigma Chi;
"Beatnik Blast," Upham; and
"Hobo Holiday," Delta Chi.

Provided the music for the
dance Saturday night will be the
Sentinals, a group featuring the

singing of Onie Tegan. Entertain-
ment during the dance will be
provided by a barbershop quar-

tet, Kappa; FarmHouse Trio;
piano solo and guitar quartet,
Theta; jazz combo, Delta Sig;
"South Pacific Medley," Farm-
House; act by Ethel Steel; musi-

cal pantomime, ATO and an act
by the Alpha Gams. s

ect from the standpoint that
members attending are in-
termed 'the other side'."
4

ippi House of Representatives
in 1959, he now serves on six
Legislative gnmmfttees includ-
ing aeronautics and aviation;
banks and banking; eleemosy-
nary (charity) institutions; man-
ufacturers; military affairs and
public health and quarantme.

Most recently Marks was
elected to the board of Direct-
ors of the Mental Health Assoc-
iation for three years in Jan-
uary, 1962. He now serves as
Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee for that organization.

Besides his civic activities,
Marks has taught courses for
the University of Mississippi
and Mississippi State Univer-
sity.

Smylie Signs

ISU Bill

Question About Race74w Pt~ary
Vote Method

"Probably, however, the ques-
tions asked in the question-and-
answer period will tend to lean
toward the racial issue," he
said.

Marks, a lifelong resident of
the South is presently general
manager of Gordon Marks and
Co., Inc., a public relations and
advertising firm in Jackson,
Miss.

Father of three school-age
children, he received his B.S.
degree in ihistory and political
science from Millsaps College
in Jackson and his M.S. degree
in journalism from the Medill

School of Journalism, North-
western University, Illinois.

Graduate Work in Mexico
Marks also did graduate study

in Latin American history and
government at Mexico City
College in Mexico.

First elected to the Mississ-

Members of the United Party
will select their candidates for
ASUI president and vice pres-
ident Monday in a new primary
election procedure.

Instead of voting for candid-
ates in individual living groups
as has been done in the past,
United members will vote this
year in the Middle Ballroom of
the Student Union Building.

Each member house will turn
in a list of its members of the
Party, and students will be al-

lowed to vate after presenting
their student activity cards.
Their names will be checked
off the lists after they vote by
a United Party election board.
Balloting will take place from
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The party's four nominees for
the top ASUI posts, selected in

United Caucus Tuesday, are
Gene Harder, Jim Bounds, For-
de Johnsoin and Clif Eldred.

Voters will mark "2" in front
of their first choice and e "1"
in front of their second choice.
The nominee accumulating the
highest total number will be
the party's presidental candid-
ate, and the one with the sec-
ond highest number will run for
vice president. The two

losers'ames

will automatically go on
the Party's slate of Executive
Hoard candidates, to be voted
on Wednesday in the same man-
ner as in the presidental Pri-
mary.

Besides the two men dropped
from the presidental banot, 20

United students are seeking
spots on the f'inal election ballot.
They are:

Mike Canady, Bob Carlson,
Jim Davis, Darrel Hurlbert,
Don Mottinger, Jim Sc'heel, Bill
Longeteig, Ray Rocha, Mark
Brown, Jay Ney, Julie Severn,
Jackie Johnson, Joan Campbell,

Weigand, Marlene Fin-
Hart Harwood Sherry Mc-

Guire, Mary Walsh, Penny Par-
b-r% md L~ Nye.

Idaho gained its second Uni-
versity Wednesday when Gov.
Robert E. Smylie signed the
bill passed by the House last
Friday creating Idaho State
University.

The change of status will go
into effect July 1. Gov. Smylie
was in Pocatello when he
signed the document to attend
a Lincoln Day banquet. Stu-
dents were dismissed from
classes to celebrate the occa-
sion.

Opens Sun.
Blue Bucket Inn; the SUB's

pancake house, will be open for
business Sunday at 5:30 p.m. in
the Bucket.

The menu, consisting of but-
termilk, blueberry, Swedish and
strawberry pancakes, with a
variety of side order special
dishes, will be featured.

The Student Union Classical
Music Committee under the di-

rection of Jim Taylor, Phi Dolt,
will provide recorded dinner
music.

"Blue Bucket Inn provides
nice meals for those who are
not served Sunday dinners,"
said Judy Christensen, Pi Phi,
co-chairman of the comittee.

200-Voice
Choir Sings

The 200-voice Festival Chorus
consisting of Vandaleers, Uni-
versity Singers, the Friends of
Music Cihorale from Pullman-
Moscow, and former members
of the Idaho Summer School
festival chorus will appear in
concert Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the new ballroom cf the Stud-
ent Union Building. They will
be under the direction of Glen
R. Lockery.

The Chorus will perform the
famous "Requiem" by Giose-
ppi which is also known as
"Requiem Mass for Allesandro
Manzoni." It was performed for
the first time on the anniver-
sary of the poet's death at St.
Mark's in Milan in 1874. The
great dramatic intensity of the
"Requiem" has made it one
of the most famous and fre-
quently performed of the major
works for chorus and symphony
orchestra.

The University Symphony Or-
chestra, conducted by LeRoy
Bauer, willi play'he massive
orchestral score.

Soloists in the "Requiem"
will be Mrs. Dorothy Barnes,
Moscow, who is a graduate of
the University; Miss Mary
Moore, contralto from Great
Falls, Montana, who appeared
as soloist in the 1962 Summer
Festival concerts at the Univer-
sity; and Charles Walton, tenor,
and Norman R. Logan, baritone,
both of the Idaho
uliy.

I

g'he

same pen was used that
created the Academy of Idaho
in 1801 and that created Idaho
State College in 1947. Watch-
ing the signing were ISC Presi-
dent Dr. Donald Walker and
ASISC president Judith Day.

Houseaives'NS
Four- Yeair Status)W

on the action.
Latah County Representative

Harold Snow of Moscow was the
only northern Idaho representa-
tive voting against the measure.

The action is what officials of
LCNS have been advocating since
last fall. A move to lease the
facilities to a private college from
Portland, Ore., was considered
but has been rejected by both the
legislature, the State Board of
Education, and citizens of Lewis-
ton.

An editorial appearing in the
Lewiston Morning Tribune Satur-
day morning said that the junior
college status recommended by
the Board is second choice to the
bill the House passed.

House Bill 81 came out of the
Education committee with a do-

pass recommendation the same
day the Board made their views

known.

More controversy arose Wed-

nesday over the status of Lewis-

Clark Normal College when the
State House of Representatives
approved four-year status for that
school.

A bill that would make the two-

year normal school into a four-

year liberal arts college special-
izing in teacher education was
passed 38-23 Wednesday. It is ex-
pected to the Senate early next
week.

The bill was m opposition to a
recommendation by the State
Board of Education that suggest-
ed the college be converted to a
partially-state supported jun i o r
college.

The action was greeted with

jubilation by Lewiston area sup-

porters of the school. University
President D. R. Theophilus, who

is currently administering the

chool, had no comment to make

An additional project of the

committee is the establishment

of a free-loan book shelf in the

lobby of the new Student Union.

The shelf provides students with

worthwhile literature provided at
a saving by book publishing com-

panies. A similar program is be-

ing used currently in the Depart-

ment of Humanities.
Speaking on student govern-

ment in general, the ag engineer-

ing major from Payette, Idaho,

said that "Public relations and

student-faculty relations are two

of the most important areas."
Difficult To Measure

He added that it was often diffi-

cult to measure improvement in

these areas. From his experience

however, the faculty is willing to

give their time freely as long

as the students have worthwhile

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

By JIM METCALF velopment of the "Probe" series

Argonaut Managing Editor on the closed-circuit TV system

A need for more action with an on campus. This project has oc-

already adequate amount of corn- cupied most of their time, he

mit tees in student government said.

was expressed by Clif Eldred, Three Projects

junior Executive Board member, They currently have three

in an interview yesterday. more projects underway. One is

"The present ASUI structure is the "picking up of loose ends"

adequate," he stated. "What is from last year's committee in-

done with it is up to the people eluding eliminating book losses

in office.f' ~ from the library and awarding

One of two juniors on the Exec- citations to the outstanding fac-

utive Hoard this year, Eldred has ulty selected last year.

been in charge of the Educational This illustrates one of the in-

Improvement Committee t h i s adequacies of some of our stu-

year. dent-faculty committees, he said.

He obtained this area of con- It takes most of the year for the

cern because he had been a mern- committee to become oriented to

ber of the committee previously the job and often projects are left

and was interested in educational undone. As a remedy to this, El-

improvemen .t. dred would suggest more two-year

Their prime accomplishment appointments to the student-fac-

has been the initiation and de- ulty committees.
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IllllI 1ete 5 le
8ERES MORE ABOUT—I I

net Sing muC1 Kldre(l fllifoley 'lee,
state's existing education problem.
Perhaps if the people of 'Lewiston re-
alize this their attitudes will change.

An editorial:in .the Twin Falls
Times.News presents an even rmore
disturbing thought: "House Bill .

No. 81, of course, is only the open-.
ing iwedge. If it should be approved,
the J ewis-Clark backers would .be
-right 'back with a 'build'ingi pro-
gram.and demands for a m'uch big-
.ger 'budget."

Earlier in the editorial they
m(tde a comment that should be of
vital concern to University sup-
porters; and it expresses oui" views
exactly: "It's amazing how anyone
could justify such a course of ac-
tion for an institution located only
33 miles from the state Univer-
sity." They go on to say: "The
Lewiston attitude is puzzling."

Indeed it is. If this measure is
passed, two of the state's three four-
year institutions will be within 35
miles of each other in the most sparsely
populated half of the state.

This, combined with increased
funds that .are badly needed to im-
prove facilities at ISU and the U. of I.,
make the bill the epitomy of short-
sightedness. The facts have been cov-
ered with a smog of emotionalism.

That something must be donels ap-
parent for the present school is, as the
Stanford Institute report pointed out,
an anochronism. However, the wisdom
of the leaimed educators on the State
Board of Education should be given
more weight than the pleas of pork-
barrel legislators.—J. M.

Lewist(yn area citizens, newspaper-
men, and legislators 'are jubilant in
their reactions to:the.State House of
Representatives'ction W'ednesday in
~<q>rrg ..a .bill M make La)vis-Clarj(
Normal School a four-year liberal arts
institution speciahzing in the traimng
of elementary teachers.

But ithey all neglect to men-
.tion'T(e -:thing; Mitorials,'i com-
:ments cand speeches.all seem to de-
.Iilittriifely..neglect 4O mention one
item —moriey.

Where is the money going to
come from? Supporters of 'the bill
claim 'they can exist on the pres-
ent request'ed appropriation. This
seems tuiilikely .since.:t}u'budget
committee has 'recommended a cut
in their reqtlest for operations of a
two-year school—how can a change-
over to four-year s4ttus be financed
on this saine

amount?'he

'bill passed by the House
Wednesday made 110 mention of in-
creased appropriatio)is. Perhaps this
vras why it was able ty achieve the 38-
23 margin.it did.

But the fact remaias that to trans-
fer to a four-year status would require
additional faculty, increased facilities,

.and an untold amount of money spent
for accreditation, something not easy
te eobtain these days. The money is
going to come from somewhere; only
two alternatives present themselves: a
cut in the funds to be given to the
state's existing Universities, or a cut
in the general public school fund.

Neither is desirable nor appropH-
ate when consideration is given to the

projects and are Interested'hi ac--

comphghing 'them.
He said the 'fiexibility of the

resent student government struc-
should"he maintained tto al;

w the -Executive -Board -to .deal
gily )rytth frew problems as they

gueried oabaut the chsseBicer
uegtion, Eldred fiatly stated that
e mo)rid v()te to maintain them.
e tied liis reasons 'in with this

wn experiences on F+xecutive
oard gayir)g the opportunity to
ain leadership experience:was

ed. He implied that 'the job
ss officers did or did riot do

as up 'to them and that 'it wag

p to the leaders to promote ac-
ve participation.

"Toyed With"
He added that the positions or
e issue is riot "something to be
yed with," but that it was part

f the present structure and it
as up to us (the Executive
oard) to get it on the ballot and
et gtuderitg to think.
The nine people meeting every
esday night are doing their

ork and riot just at a minimum
vel but actually trying to do

as'ch

as possible," Eldred said.
Eldred, a member of Sigma Chi
eternity, is currently running
r President in the United pri-

ry election.

by neil .modie

Politicians Need Another Look

Are Idaho politicians doctoring the trees, but negl~(..
the forest?

It's natural for politieiam to Ii ten to prmsme groups.
In aur society an.individual's political life ig determ < h

voters. The voters who ere the most concerned with Pubhc ef
fairs arid who subsequently make the most noise argam ed @I',

.'orm

pressure groups or lobbies,.as they are cammorily ceil<
Legislation furthering better education ig pushed by

PTA arid the Maho Education Agsaclaiieyn. The.Narth id h

Highway Association is concerned with better raadg hi up+
Idaho. The Grange is interested in farm legislation, Neer)
every community has a Chamber af Commerce expaurrdIe
special legislative needs.

And rightly.so. Pressure groups are an aid te puII(I.
clans. They provide Information on matters of Public cuir.
cern which would, be too costly or too time consumhrg frrr

public officials to c'ollect on their own.'ut pressure groups put their own biterestg first; zrrd

many of their interests conflict. To satisfy or attempt (rr

satisfy every pressure group, does not necessarily meerr
that the public as rL whole benefits.

Sometimes the reverse is true. It seems ta me that mere
of an attempt is being made ta satisfy various groups hkr
ested in higher education in Idaho than ta consider the riced,',,;
of the entire state.

Gav. Smylie, for example, by-passed twa of the top (hree
'roposedbuildings on the University's priority list and suh>(h

tuted a classroom building and greenhouses for a dairy scierrre:
center and an art and architecture building.

The University had a classroom building and greenhorrrer

an its proposed budding list, but President D. R. Theuphihrr

told the joint House-Senate appropriations committee that (he

University needed the dairy science center (sanitatian reasorrr]

and the art and architecture building (special facilities) wrtrej

Smylie agreed with the University that renovation of
(he'cienceBuilding should be first on the list (tbe building eerie',

be used for biological sciences unless it's remodeled).

Not Enough To Go Around
The Governor listened ta University officials and to rep.

'esentativesof other institutions of higher learning.
He requested $1,554,000 for new construction at the Uid.

'-

versity and $1,160,000 for Idaho State. Both the
University''nd

ISC's (naw ISU) requests were slashed.
Instead of gearing his recommendation to the specific

needs of the universities, it seems tch me, the Governor

lo'oked at the amount of money available for IIuilding and

then allotted it out.
A new dairy center ($503,000 asked) and an Art and Archi ~

~

'ecturebuilding ($500,000 asked) plus renovation of the science~I

hall ($950,000 asked) was more than .the money available.

But ISU wanted a classroom building. Sa he asked fore,a

classroom building for ISU and one for the University. Surely I

na one could accuse him of favoritism. Some money was le(t'f

sa the greenhouse was thrown in. if
The Governor's move c(gas a smart political maneuver arid'I

possibly the only recourse he had w'ith the amount of money,

available for University building. But it didn't carreet Idaho'eI

need for a dairy science center or Art and Architecture facil.i
1

'ties.

Even with a compromise, Smyiie cut $28,000 from what

the University said it needed to build a classroom hrrlld- ''

ing. The Governor has said many times that education had

I
'oreneeds than the state has money to fill them.

Others have expounded on the need for money for higher;

education. It was an issue in last year's election campaigns. 3-
is a rablem of statewide concern.

'l„%PI-Si911i)'iclnlA118 ClrucilllAnita Cox, Alpha Phi, was re-
cently awarded the $125 Area Wo-
men's Bowling Scholarship.

Eleven Inland Empire communi-
ties participate in providing the
scholarships at the University of
Idaho and Washington State Uni-

versity.

The Legislature has spent a
good'eal

of time talking not only about
changes in educational facilities, but
how to pay for them. The state is hard-
pressed to meet the financial needs of
its institutions, and the changes men-
tioned above will mean that already in-
adequate funds must be spread even
thinner.

Largely because of education's
requests —which are needed but
can't all be afforded —talk has
been growing louder about dras-
tically changing the state's tax
structure. The idea of enacting a
sales tax has been bobbing around
in the Legislature for a few years,
but this year the proposal has
enough desperate support behind it
to give it a reasonable chance .of
appl OVal.

The year is a.big oni for the state-
a year for Idaho 'to pause to look back
upon its first centui~. Ie'or education,
it's an even bigger year —a tumiy)g
point where Idaho's schooling facili-
ties, if unable to expand, are in danger
of falling behind the needs of the state
during its second century of growth.—
N. M.

The yeai 1963 is a s)gmfycay)t one
for both the state of Idaho and its edu-
cational system. It's significant for the
state because it marks Idaho's hun-
dreth year of progress since becom-
ing a,tert~tory, and it's significant for
the state's institutions of learning be-
cause it marks the year that education
is undergoing perhaps its greatest num-
ber of .changes —and having a great
number of troubles.

Education has become the big-
gest item to face the State Legis-
lature this year. Just this week,
'Idaho State College became Idaho

~s,+fats,„UJityersif,y,, aced a bill, passed
througgh" the House of the Legis-
lature to change Lewis-Clark Nor-
mal School from a two-year to a,
.four~ear college. And Boise Ju-

, nior College is agitating to become
a three-year or even a four-year
institution, partially supported by
state funds.

These changes are needed, some of
Idaho's citizens feel, because they'e
necessary to meet the educational
needs of the 100-year-old state's gix)w-
ing population.

Jifn MetcalFs

bas put her.in this position.
All we can do is hope though.

Perhaps when this. generation is.
in the, legislature the realization
will be made. The question is
only, will it then be too late?

Other decisions being made
will also have some effect.,The
status of our sister institution.
The change may be far more
than a name change. The name
change may be needed for all the
reasons advanced by proponents
of this bill but the

curriculum'xpansion

is a question to be duly
considered.

Can this state afford unrreces-
sary duplication? The answer is
obviously,not. tPerhaps this, will
not result. There seems a good
possibility of such, howe v e r,
judging from the attitude of offi-
cials of that institution in, their

~

dealings with this University in
the .past. A realistic attitude s
sorely needed. The Stanford Re-
search Insttute recommerrd,e d
just. recently to the State Board
of Education that .Idaho unify
their college sygtem to tresemble

.somewhat . the coordinated pro-
gram riow in vogue in the pro-
gressive.state of California, .We
paid that concern a great deal
of money to.make that report.
Are their sound findings going to
be ignored?

A master plan dictates the cur-
ricula of each institution accord-
ing tu their ability to meet the
individual needs of particular,
curricula, and duplication riot ex-
isting except where rremssary to
meet'the need. There is really rro

need for ISC to have a school of
art arid architecture, forestry„
mining, or engineering w h 'i
these. can be arid are taken care
of more. capably by this school ..
Just as there is no reason

for'his

school to have a school of
pharmacy, or:even a medicine
school, if'Idaho.ever.achieves;that
status.

The list goes on: law here,.iu-
dugtrial arts there, .etc. Yet.pea-
ple seem tu bc umvilling to realize
this arid the bickering between
institutions is a weight on a
drowning state that.is'just able to
stay afloat rrow.

Other decisions of less impurr-
tarrce are such things as the
future status, of . Lewis-Clark

.Nunnal School, a ridiculous en-
igrrra, if their ever was unc. A(

least.not crrurrgh .tu get ~s ex-
cited .over as .some people
seem tu be.

The list goes on: all we can
hnpe is tlrat the hest iirtcrests
of (he state, ariel thusly this
iirstitutiurr,.will. be served. It.is
-vital that the legislators put
the states educational.needs in

"their prupcr;pcrsfrcctlvc, which
is currsidcrubly morc than it
:prcseatlv occupies .iu th e I r
rillilcls.

6el III16 Qfkelr Qle p

And Novr LCNS
But the legislature is listening ta pressure groups, this.(ice

from the Lewistan area. The House passed a bill making
Lewri'lark

Normal School a four-year institution.
I hope the Senate thinks of state education as a whole he

I

fore it votes on the LCNS bill. LCNS has trouble aperatirrd errI

its present finances. As a four-year school more money w orddt ',

be needed ta fix up the present facilities and get the eche'rl

accredited,
The money for LCNS could only come .fram monies elle(

ted higher education. There's nat enough ta ga around rruw

tts

The Argonaut staff is, proud of its centennial edition. , Wer

would have. liked ta !rave.developed the ".100 years of.>>8><

education" in more, detail but we were limited .in (IrrMe arid

space.
we did".

We couldn't have compiled as much information as we
," Uni.'.

without the help of "Beacon Over Mountain and Plain

versity Director of Information Rafe Gibbs'ook was irrvef"'':

able.

Business Fratermty Imtiateet i

Re-Activates In C~eremonieg
The reactivation ceremony for be held riext .Wed. Pre>eirsent

«'lpha

Kappa chapter af Alpha tflcxrs aire Gregory Holt, ,1)el',,

vis, Bere .Kappa Psi, professional bus- president; Marvin Davis,

iness fraternity arid initatian for vice president; Rich> Stae

ar, ae,28 members was held Feb, 11 tart, Lamlxla Chi, secretary'n

the Moscow Hotel. Terry Smith, phi Tau, «e" 'fI.;

National President Dr. Wil- er.
(orlliam C. Himstreet, University of Plans are beirig

Southern California,.assisted in making an alumni I"e ' .,If red

the c eremarry. ua(es af tthc College tef 'B"'c
The chapter has been irract- ess The graup , lerns (ef

anvcrr(re"'ive since 1942, wiren.Warld War helP at business
II caused a shou(age of male held at, the Urriver»ty.

~s (rebusiness students .an campus. The prxrfesslarral busiu~
refhr'p ej::The group was active for 20 ternity has a memb r

re rshioeth a t g n. s»tome,sadtmdc" aw8h
e't

cti*n i'ew i'ii' iii ic t. Se gr d nom ~

V.— RS TY C'

without ever having direc'tly an-
swered the questions of the students.

Third. Although this will not
be a debate situatong and the spon-
soring group has been unable to
obtain a qualified government rep-

i reseajtative to discuss the other
side, there are several professors
on campus who have indicated a
desire to be present to question
Mr. Marks.

You have a rare chance Monday.
Monday you can see, question and

talk to a representative f1~)m Missis-
sippi. You can debate, argue and/or
agree with -his views about the racial
problem.

We support bringing Sutton Marks,
Mississippi legislator, to the campus
for several reasons.

First. It is difficult to under-
stand the problems of the South
unless you are from the South.
Mr. Mark's visit will give us a
chance to hear those views, wheth-
er or not we agree with them.

Second. 'It will provide an open for-
um situation in which students can ac-
tively participate in, rather than pas-
sively observe, a person presenting his
views. Too many speakers are brought
to campus, deliver a speech aud leave

Fourth. This is an educational in-
stitution, and all points of view should
be open to examination here. This time
they will be.

For these reasons we welcome Mr.
Marks to our campus. We hope there
will be sufficient students attending
to justify the expense of having himcome,—IZ. P.

A report fraiser ASUI Veep
Bill Bawes explained the rea-
sons why the Four Preps show
tentatively scheduled for Mar.
17 was canceled.

Bowes eansul(ed the Moscow
Ministerial Assacia'tian and re-
ported that they were pleased
with the present program of na
extra.-curricular aet,ivities on
Sunday evening arid would pre-
fer ta,have it remain. At pres-
ent only twa yearly 'programs
are .scheduled for Sunday eve-
rrlrrgs: the President's Canva-
e a t ian and ..the Vandaleer
Christmas concert.

Other business concerned the
ASUI hancl)xdok, regulations anc(
rules canecruiug election post-

ers and campaigns arid sugges(- of conflicting st,atements iri the
ians from President Theapbilus ASUI statutes and constitution.
concerning outdoor commence- Fred Warren, Bawes arid Clark
ment. exercises. v,ere asked ta consider the

The proposed handbook will problem and repagt at the next
include material from the Idaho meeting.
Code and other current reg- President Theapbilus with-
ulatioirs and s(a(utes wldch drew his abjection ta holding
would ibe of value (a studerds cammencement outside..He saidfSince the book would replace however, it would .cost an .ad-
all atber publications naw be- di(lanai $500, since both indoor
tug used, expenses would be and au(daar programs wouldless, Duaue LeTaurneau, E- have (a be prepared.
Board advisor, said.

Meriyil Clark and Sam Eis- 5'iix —SINCE 1939
mann, members of dbe Juclieial A Ul General Manager Gale
Council gee their recammen Mr> came to (he U of I m 1939
datians on tire miles encl reg in the capacity of ASUI graduate
ulatians carr(rofirng eleetiaes. manager ancl busmess manager of
They askec( for a .clarification aetivifles arid athletics.

For Relaxed Dining

Come In This IIIteekend
FOR ORDERS TO rO —CALL TU 2-(501

SRIWE Z IMH
SI'Ir'CIAL

FOUNTAIN
24 Hour Prescription

Service

Coty ft Max Factor
'Cosmetics

Greeting Cards
Magazines

TRY OUR FINE
si [
m

!

* STEAK DINNERS

* CRAB OR SHRIMP SALADS

* HOME MADE PIE

* FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Charcoa1 Bi)rgcr with Potato Salad .........85c
Dc Luxc Eiamliurgcr with Potato Salad ....r5cWARREN'5 9RUG
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~ p—.fight went -eu et 'the -Beta-Phi-
turn

Delt corn'er, twith'people in 'Ber-
Iu

Frustration? Nobody k n o w s muda shorts pelting everything in ~
frustration until he tries to.'get sight with;-mater-filled b(OIMrris. ~t from one part of the remodeled Four days later, an even'bigger '

SUB to another. ~mimball fight went on at the
q

Lucked dcrerea blocked e)ff 'ame place, )frith a few hundred h
areas fuPI aiilocked teiitranceei people in fur.lhied gloves -and H
marked '"Keep Out" make for stocking caps pelting everythhig u

1 a maze that codld go dowfi,'in in'ight with snowballs.
f Idgtory with the:Lehyriath. Both were pretty gala affairs, g

Try,:friastrmce. to go from the too. A water balloon fired from a led
I Argonaut ioffice to get a cup,of huge, three.man,slingshot went ch

coffee. If 'the bow'ling alley is through the rear -window of a w
open, I,can take a., short cut convertible, and another hit hard „
through, there. If it isn't, I walk enough to crack the whdshield «
down the corridor along the SUB of another car. The battle Wednes-

c basement's north wall, up the day resulted in an uncountable

I stairs, down the hallway past the number of broken windows at th
ASUI offices, across the new Iob- Lindley Hall, the Phi Tau house ta
by, out the door of the new err- and the old Geology Building, 0
trance, down the sidewalk toward arid quite a.'few ended up with w
the old part of.the building, in the bruises and black eyes. G u y B
old. entrance arid into the Bucket. Wicks, the associate dean of stu- g
Then I go back to the 'Arg be- dents, paid a cordial call on a
cause I forgot what I came after. few fraternities about midnight, Tu
Sure, I know there's a coffee after it mas sll over. w
machine in the Dipper a few steps le
away from the 'Arg office, but m
they keep that place closed dur- lteer'S getter
irig the day. fr

To make R worse, somebody When Stan Martin, the echtor fo
fg apparently employed by the 'he Idaho State College Bengal,

SUB to run about the:building was up.here a few weeks ago,to
each day, loeldag doors .that see the basketball game. between

were miocked the day befure, Idaho and Idaho State, he dig-

mlockhg others that had been liked more than seeing his team
locked, pasting-"Closed" signs 'get waxed by the Vandals. He 0
on some doors and tearing them wasn't too enthusiastic about the
off others. It's a fuit-time job. hometown water, .either.
Never, never get caught in the "Reason for the large consump-

place after the 'doors close. The tiori of beer here (in Moscmv) is
other night, I was working in the readily noticeable; it goes down
Arg office after closing hours, so easier," he wrote in the paper.
some of the doors were chained, "The urine-colored water is so
shut when I left. So, curgir(g all powerful that U of I students carr
the way, I merit (1) down the have. their cavities filled just by
north basement corridor, (2) up drhrklug
the stairs, (3) down the hallway
past the ASUI offices, (4) 'across
.the lobby, (5) through the doors
(marked "Keep Out") leading to
the new ballroom, (6) up the:

'tairs,(7) across the secoird fioor: clif .
Cof the old section, (8) up the

stairs to the-third floor, (9) down
the corridor past the KUOI offi-
ces to the bye sfajrs„(I;) dc)?ffr r ~, i %iiiP I eiP

'thre'e filgkits of.back stairs, (11),
across the hallway in the old
SUB, and (12) eut the door tu Last week it started again: the
the alley. Gawd... race to get an impossible amount

d(rrje in 18 weeks. Few will worryJuSt DiIl'ferentWeaponS about that for 'awhile yet how-

If th .SUB doesn't drive you ia- ever... at least not until imid-

ut ide ~d the w~ther term examinations force them to
s

will. Last Saturday, a huge water
Much will be done between now

and then though: moments of

Hol.D FE8. ]5th oi coffee, hectic moments asmat.

tempts are. made to attend three
meetings in one night or get to
class after. getting out of bed 10
minutes before, political caucus-
es, both informal and formal, and
all their scheming, especially in
the informalhones, an election, a
special issue of this, paper that
night.

The list goes on; a good ctime
at a spring dance, excitement of
a basketball game, debates at
Executive Board meetings, . a
little bit of studying in between,
etc. So the semester will go arid

Ij 'iL tgII+U I;jt ~If before it is quite, realize it will
be gone.

Perhaps the things that will
have the most effect on the,
students, and especially those t

yet to come, will not even take
'placehere on campus. They

will -take -place .in the cum-I mittee rooms and the floors of
the 'State House in Boise. A '

good many decisions are being
'adethere that will be, felt for

a long 'ime by 'his institution, r

T
either directly or indirectly.
Most direct, and perhaps most

R
important, is of course the amount
of money coming our way'for the
next tivo years. This probably
won't be decided for another
meek.yet, but the prospects, while

N
seemingly,.brighter than .in, pre-
vious years, are still far Crom
being enough.

The competition is getting rough-
er,.the standards higher, the need

4.HOURS,OFi of the state greater. These all re-
flect the dire need. for a,stepped-
up.production of talented young* F O R H .men and.womeir in many diverse+ ENTERTAINMENT i .fields. The Urriversity's job is

.far,greater than .it was 20 or
p g tO ] .A g even 10 years ago.

President Theophilus has said

IN THE FABUI.OUS ',
',"",'b","„"'"',NEg

. legisla(ive budget committee arid
.Gov. Smylie, we-will, notrbe able

gUDENT gNION (a compete for (lie tr)p faculty
Mcded because of low salaries.

A worse fate fue'his state in

UN

i�)IERSI

Tr OF IDAHO
" .the long run .is 'nimaginable.

.Huw can the legislature honest-
Tickets AveitebIe at: iy sav that they carr',t.pruvide

morrey.rreeded for the. high quai-
'l ASUI St(ident Unlari itv uf the sons and.darrgbtcrs of

Irlaiiu. More .t)ran airrrust any
Moscow Music Center state in ure Uirited Status, Ida-
NSU Student Union ]N ne~s thds f,r she has f~ to

SINGLES S,250 gu -tu become favorably eum-

I
i'arab)e..It, is such lack of fure-

-'ednCOUPLES ~4.00 sight in addition tu a certain
8 ~'airdrcap because ul yuutb that

em
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been tougher for us the second
time around, and I feel that Ida-
ho State will be especially so,"
warned the Vandal coach. He
feels that the 90-61 win the Van-

dals posted in Moscow two weeks

ago is not an indication of the
Bengals'rue ability.

Tough At Home

"Idaho State is always tough

at home and if Art Crump gets a
hot hand he is impossible to
stop," said Cipriano. Lyle Parks,

!

who held the Bengal standout to
21 points their first meeting, is

Idaho's Vandals, sporting a 15-3

season's record and high-scoring

Chuck White and Gus Johnson,

left Moscow early yester d a y
morning for South Idaho and

games with the Idaho State Ben-

gals and the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
The Vandal and the Bengals
clash tonight at 8:30 p.m, (MST)

at Pocatello; the Idaho-Gonzaga
contest is scheduled for '9 p.m.
Saturday at Thvin Falls.

Vandal boss Joe Cipriano is ex-

pecting a tough match both nights.
"All our opposing teams have

I,indley Takes 'A'in;
PET Wins Alley Match

in the 34-35 losing cause.
Lindley Again

Lindley Hall is remaining in-
vincible, their latest victim be-
ing Chrisman Hall, who suf-
fered a 57-30 drubbing. Ron
Pyke continued to lead the

Lindley squad with 17 points.
Willis Sweet, behind Alex

Klidzjes'4 points took an
easy 55-28 win from Upham
Hall. Gault Hall had an equal-
ly easy time in smashing
Campus Club 59-29. Denny
Almquist was high with 29
points.

TMA won the other Lea-
gue Three game taking a for-
feit from Shpup Hall.

The Sigma Chis opened up a
lead in League Three of in-
tramural bowling Tuesday
night by downing FarmHouse
3-1. Despite a 3-1 defeat at
the hands of the Campus Club,
Upham Hall moved into second
place.

Theta Chi and Lambda Chi
occupy third place after the
Theta Chis downed the Lamb-
da Chis 4-0,

The Phi Taus took over the

League Four lead by downing
the Betas 3-1. Joining the Bet-
as in second are the Fijis who
split 2-2 with the SAE's. Shoup
took the other contest from
LDS by a 3-1 margin.

The high individual bowler
for TIILesday night's action was
Darrel Swanson who rolled a
220 game and a 613 series.

Schedule
Monday's basketball sched-

ule includes> '(t;00—court 1;
Chrisman Hall 2 vs. Gault Hall
2; court 2, Upham Hall 2 vs.
Lindley Hall 2; court 3, Sigma
Nu vs. Alpha Tau Omega; 7:40—court 1, LDS vs. Delta Chi;
court 2, Phi Delta Theta vs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; court 3,
Delta Tnu Delta vs. Phi Gam-
ma Delta.

The Sigma Nus suffered their
first loss of the intramural bas-
ketball season Wedniesday

night in losing a 32-27 decision

to the Fijis. This loss has made

a tight race out of what could

have been a runaway.
Other games in League One

included the first win by the
Phi Delts when they posted a
45-30 win over LDS. High for
the game was LDS'oger Ad-
kins with 17 points. High for
all Wednesday night action was
Chuck Lange who led the Fiji
triumph.

The Delts downed the Delta
Chis 29-28 sparked by Bill
Block's 14 points, and the
ATO's defeated the SAE's by
a 43-31 margin.

Lambda Chis Win
The Lambda Chis continued

winning games as. they down-
ed the Tekes 37-29. Scoring 16
points against the league-lead-
ing Lambda Chis was Teke
Bob Ames.

The Kappa Sigs showed a
strong offense to smother the
Delta Sigs 50-23. Rod Finkle
led a well-balanced scoring at-
tack with 15 points. The Betas
took a victory with a 44-32 de-
cision over the Sigma Chis.
Leading the Beta scoring was
Jeff MCQueeny with 12 points.

The Theta Chis eked out a
one-point win over the Phi
Taus. Jim Nyre had 16 points

Kenworthy
Now Thru Saturday, Feb. 23

Tonight at 7:30 only

Sunday at 4 & 7'.m.

NATALIE WOOD

+Io&:-'-"--'OST
GOALS ATTEMPTED

Gary Simmons, former Idaho
scoring great, holds the record
for the most field goals attempt-
ed.

Adults $1.00 Children 50c

NUART
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At 7 and 9

'%alt Disney~
JtftES VERNE'S

. 'In search of the
r

pt

CHEVAUER 'IIIIS 'ANDERS WHITE
TSICHNICOLC(le Ottettd te SC(INsalg o

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
At7and9

HIIIID FINCH Cll.ENTO

l5&tt)'(II4~ti t)IIN4
gIl$$$(

what to expect," Maren said, Maren also said that Rod Shinko
"there is no sense in changing thvill be put of action for a while
our offense in the middle of the due to a bad ankle. Buy a New Chevrolet or

Oldsmobile Now!AUDIAN
PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
At7 and 9 Library aad

Reseanh WA 3(='5
Motel anil Restaurant

* PAYMENTS start in AUGUST
(after you have started your new job)

* NO DOWN PAYMENT

"THE MIRACLE WORKER"

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK
At 7 and 9

"BILLY BUDD"
(a low down payment or no down payment
with approval of credit)A quick visit to the WWP

Library will give you helpful
information on the electrical
and natural gas industry as
well as other area industries—solid help for your school
assignmcnts and papers.
Students arc especially in-
vited to use the Library, open
8 to 5 weekdays; and teachers
are reminded to ask about
our I'REE LOAN FILM LI-
BRARY for school showing.

I llollCS Fille Food

Steaks

OliCkell

Sea Food

* BANK FINANCING
(Lowest financing rates available)CORDOVA

PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU TUESDAY
Tonight at 7130

"WEST SIDE STORY"

6th year we have offered this plan. We
that Idaho graduates are excellent credit
is how we can offer this special plan.

HOOlllS

Free TV
THE NA5HINGTON

WATER FONN Co.
I4ii E. Mfssfong Spokane, Wash.

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

FAHRENWALO CHFVROLET
414 X. MainDial TU 3-1201 for

Theater Billboard TU 2-1446 TU 3-5153
Moscow TU 2-8821
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expected to guard Crump tonight.

rebounding team. Some of their
i

their potentials in December, but

they are as whole and ready to
go," said the cage mentor. He
described Zag forward Bill Wilson ggiic:--
as "much improved since we g "as I

played them" and expects that
the Gonzaga scorer will be one
of the Vandals'iggest worries.

According to Cipriano, ISC can
be expected to change its defense
against the Vandals this time

OFF AND SWIMMING —Three Vandal finmen are shown here coming off the starting

blocks during a team workout. The Idaho squad will be swimming for keeps today and
bly use a zone. tomorrow when they take on Washlngt'on, EWSC and CWSC. Idaho and the Huskies square

off at 4 p.m. today. Pictured left to right are Lowell Yamashita, Gary Baker and Bill Bunn.
tices this week," said Cipriano.
He said that the team has been
working on their zone offense in 4
anticiPation oi the Bulldog de.

Imfltelt slee OIIIT tt8 EIEB8 0(Lstya

-;;"'„"'-"'-"; ",'-"".' Meet KWSlI;, CWSC III Oleltey
since he guarded the Bulldog star The Idaho swimmers, winners I the conference in most events ing for top Performances from

in the first contest. He feels that of a single contest this year, and has strength and deapth". Gary Baker in the 200 individ-

Whitfield and company will have face one of <he toughest teams Looks for good meet ual medley and the 200 butter-

to keep Gonzaga off the boards of the, year today when they This wfii be a veal fine meet fly", commented Miitchell.

battle the Washington Huskies for people to see", said Mitch- According to Mitchell, sprint-

"Gonzaga uses'rebounding power at 4 p.m. this afternoon in the ell. "The number~ne man in er Dick Jochuns, individual

to trigger their fast break," said Memorial Gym pool. In addit- each event from each school is medley man Ron Bohlman and

Cipriano. ion, the Vandals travel to Che- so closely matched with his sprinter Francis Fox are but

The Vandals hold a win over ney, Wash. tomorrow to meet opponents that the individual three of the host of Husky

both clubs. The victory over Gon- Eastern Washington and Cen- races will be dandys. greats. Hte feels that Fox will

zaga has accomplished on the tral Washington in a double- "Idaho doesn't have the be a real threat to Von Tagen

road, but this contest will be on dual meet starting at 2 p.m.. depth to win the meet, but the In the sprint events.
a neutral court. "Washington is the strongest Vandals do have some good The Vandals'revious win

The Vandals are expected to go dual meet team we will meet first position personnel," said came at the expense of EWSC.

with their usual starting lineup, all season", announced Idaho the fin boss. "We are hoping to (Mitchell

but Cipriano said, "there could mentor Clarke Mitchell. "Wash- get firsts from Carl Von Tagen somewhat stronger than EWSC

be 'some changes." ington has the fastest men in in the 50 and 100, and are look- but said, "We h~ to come out

Cager Chuck WI7)ice Eyes
Pro Career, Master's Oegree,';",.',."'.; ","'"-'""""

By LINDA DERR, be White's third cpnsecut i v e and we have more experience,"
Idaho cager Chuck White year in the outfield. commented the varsity cager.

Medley relay: Gary Green,

from Seattle, Washington, holds Keeping himself busy with both Was An All-Star
ashita, Larry Peterson.

the honor of being Idaho's top basketball and baseball, White Consistently hitting around 45f'00 freestyle: Peterson.
Vandal scorer. Having up s e t inds it rather difficult to include percent of his shot, White is all- 50 freestyle: Von Tagen and
Gary Shnmon's Previously set anY other activities in his sched- American material this year.

f I . V
Bill Bunn.

record, White has npw attained ule excePt fpr studying Last year White made all-star 200 individual me ey: er
more Points than any other Ida- According tp White, his most at the FWC and was both the

1

ho man within four years. exciting exPerience was natural-
I high point man and had the bigh-

t' ~ Diving: Mel Cpo .
Whte, a physical . educatipr{ 19 experienced the night he broke est average pf any

major, plans on playing prpfes- the Idaho all-time record during
sional baseball upon graduating, the Montana State game in Mos- . Igj f100 freestyle: Von Tagen and
and eventually returning for his cow Jan. 22. One of his goals has
masters degree. As a baseball npw been achieved.

pints of an so homore with
350 points and the most points of 200 backstroke Green

prospect the pros have been wav- "The main reason we'e win-
ing bonus money his way for ning is that we'e npt making
several ears. This vill

' also has the highest average ofsevera years. is season wi many mistakes as in the past,
any sophomore, 13.4, and the

F highest average of any junior, es and Sorenson.

Idsthti Stair g ILarrrb SV III ts.o, tas sophomore ecord was tati e eerie r 1 y: B he,

~
'et in 1961, and his junior record Von Tagen, Peterson, Yamash-

Play Vandal Babes Tonight '"""
White is npw a three-year let-

The University of Idaho Van- stream, and I expect to use the, and I exPect to use the terman in basketball, and after CORRECTION
dal Babes will be striving for same offense that we have been
their tenth win in fifteen outings using."

is t ir e ter in ase a . In s previous edition, Tire
Ronald White Award

tonight, as they tackle North Ida-
Idaho Argonaut stated that

ho junior college in Coeur d'Al . This will also be a revenge Last year, Chuck White was Arnie Friling wss ineligible

match fpr Williams, as the last presented with the Ronald White for the National Conegiste

time the NIJC club p]aycd in Award. This award is presented Association Regional champ-
The North Idaho squad, under

th d'e direction of Roily Williams, Moscow they were beaten by the in memory of Ronald White, who ships. This wss in error, as

'andal Babes by thirty poin, was killed while on,a basketball whtle Fn~g Is Inehgibe fori 1

and frpsh coach Maren said that trip with the University of Idaho the national champ ons ips,t hi
heighth and depth over the Van an ros coac aren sai a

he can snd will compete t ism h
dal Babes, said frosh coach Ken " 'he Idaho chapter of Sigma Nu weekend in the Regionsls.

put to win this game.
presented to the University a

"The (NIJC) hy ave a good Maren said that he is Planning plaque upon which is inscribed REBOUND RFCORDteam," said Maren, "and they on using a man to man defense the name of the most outstanding F Id h D'
to pull a lot of fast breaks. and also a diagonal offense, the basketball player on each year's Mprrispn hpMs the recprd fpr re-

Taking this into consideration, we type which he has been using all squad. The election is made by b d
'

l . Mbounds in a single season. Mor-
rison garnered 333 during the

defense, and that is what we have "In using the man to man,"
been handling the past few days.! Maren said, "we are hoping to

Maren also said that taking keep the fast break down as much
into consideration that the team as possible, and to cut down the
from Coeur d'Alene is under Wil- number of shots they take, and yea
liams, who has played under Van- just to hope that the shots we
dal head coach Joe Cipriano, Wil- take go in.
liams should know a lot of the Starting for the Vandal Babes
offense and defense which the will be Rpn Muskoph, center; hi@
Vandal Babes will be putting up Larry Sappington, and Mike FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET CO. —MOSCOW

Lamb, guards; and Jim McElrpy Offers This SPECIAL PLAN"Even though he should know and Larry Haskins, forwards.
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Some warm spring day, when you want to gk;
Study table or da something similar you might wa„
der down to the library and read something ttbp(rt th
history and growth of the University of Id thp
would be well worth your time, and I think you wotl]d
return home with a justly improved opinion about youu

University.
I did that while preparing today's Centennia] ed;.

tion, and I musit say that my admiration and app,~
cratron for Idaho has grown tremendbttsly durrrrg the
last week or two.

The course of development this institu'tiort
taken since 1889 is truly amazing. Don't ever let arty.
one tell yott the University is a cow college" bec;i(i„e
jlt just isn't true

Idaho has grown from a tiny institution com.
posed of a College of Letters and Sciences to 0
composite University embracing eight colleges and
a graduate field. The enrollment has increased
from a handful of Idah(wtns to a student body pf I
close to 4,500 individuala hailing from almost every
spot on the globe.

The academic 8'tature of this University has growrr
tremendously as 'the decades have passed. Universit)
administrators have had the ability and the foresight
to keep up with the ever-changing challenges an(l (]e..
mands of a, society ever-increasing in its complexity.

The cuniculum at Idaho has grown into offering
the Ph.D. degree in several fields. The range of sub
jects under which this degree may be offered can be,'~
expected to increase. Academics at Idaho are abo(rt qs i:
tough as one could find. Anyone who claims that tbe
University is "mickey mouse" just doesn't know w)iat
he is talking about.

Passing decades have witnessed the growth pf

stt~ng fraternity ftnd independent living group sys. ':-

tems, each having gained a wealth of accomplishmeirfs
and distinctions. The University has contributed to the
betterment of this state in almost every field imagin.
able. The list of accomplishments by the Utt(vers(tt ot I:
Idaho could go on and on.

My area of this newspaper is sports, and I have
found that athletics at Idaho have enjoyed the
same distinction that has been mentioned above.
No Idaho supporter has to hang his head at men-
tiort of the word "sports."
Idaho has prx)duced her share of greats for the ath-:

letic world. The University has seen an untold number

of collegiate athletes in whom everyone can talce pri(le.
'otonly have they performed well on college facilities,

but many have gone on to gain honors in the worl(l of

professional athletics. Others have passed up profes-
sional careers to make their mark in business, e(luca-

tion and other areas, and great have been their ac-

complishments.
One thinks of Herb Carlson, who ranks as one of, .

Idaho's all-time ring greats and who went on to b(rild

a successful business irt Nampa. There is Leif Erick-

son, who had a promising pro baseball career gn(rffe(l

out by an arm injury arid then went on to become 8

ranking .educator. A list of men like this could fill this

entire sports page.
For an institution as small as this one, the

number of men Idaho has sent to the world of pro-
fessional athletics has indeed been great. Vandal
athletes have gained distinction in almost every
facet of this realm.

There is Jerry Kramer, who went from Neale Sta- '.'I

dium to the Green Bay Packers to become an all-pro Il,

offensive guard and help lead his club to a. pair of tyorl(l l.
titles. It was no one else but Kramer who took over 'i.

the place-kicking chor'es from golden boy Paul'prfr-
ung after the latter suffered severe injuries.

Wayne Walker went from Idaho to the Detroit Lions,
and became an all-pro defensive lineman. Stan I"annIItg

5'nd

many others have gained distinction in professional!
ball.

In short, this University need take a. back seat
to nobody. Art Idaho student can hold his head high
when around students from any other institution
The next time you tell someone you are from Ilie

University of Idaho, say it with pride. You have 8 Goxn

right to do so. nltli
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